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IlVith beingajock,?j
~ b:t 'The~picturethati;co~Turedi~~~e;~~ind\Yhe~-th~iperro~ is pre: ii' '
~~ sented with the word "Jock" can take many forms. Most people):;
11 see a lumbering hulk with murder on his mind, eating everytbingin !'.:!
lei.' sight, paying overly necessary attention to his groin ll.nd letting;1 Editor " The Arbiter
;~ I~se with. a s~ng of profanity that would put a sailor to shame .. Is ~1 For the four years that I have
~ this a valid picture? . "j attended Boise State. I have quietly
~i Do those people who possess this stereotyped picture of "the r'j sat by while jealous people rip at
~. animal" realize that perhaps this is not an entirely accurate Picture?li\ the football program. I played foot-
m Though some participants in the fields of athletics may fit this, ball here at the University in 1971.r~description, there are those "jocks" who are not "jocks" at all, but~ 1972 and part of the 1973 season
I.'.I athlete. s, An a.thlete is a person whose sense o.fco.mpetition has no.t r,:,.•·.j· until a series of knee surgeries
b h d h An th . forced me into retirement. So. now@ outweig e IScommon sense and moral convtcnons, a lete In f.'
i;~.'.' the civilizations of Greece and Rome was honored because of his!.;} in my senior year, instead or play-
j ing, I am a casual observer.
~ excellence in spirit and his soundness of mind, not because of his ~.1 There has been some sort or
I. prowess or egocentricity. , i1 mythological legend that all root.
~ Throughout my educational career, people in my particular field},! ball players are mindless creatures
..,t ttl have been envious of the tribute paid to modem-day athletics, butp who rape and pillage the country'
Mi the dedication and conviction that these people possess cannot be~' side while spending everybody
~ disputed. How can an artist worth his salt deny the long hours ofi! elses money but their own. TheIpr~ctice and sore muscles, the injuries received during participation j football players enforced their de-
~ or the emotional acceleration an athlete experiences when his team ~ viant will upon the masses or the
.~ wins .and he mows that his work has not been in vain? ;;1 city by forcing the 14,000 fans tor~The major reason that the world of educ~tion sometimes turns its fi attend games by holding their
I
g.nose toward the heavens when the word ATHLETICS is mentioned;; mothers captive in secret dungeons
". '" beneath the stadium. This mythi can be defined in one word· jealousy. Yet, if those members of;8 will end now!!
academia could fill a 14,000 seat stadium with cheering spectators,}i In the four seasons that I have
and garner a radio and television audience of another 20,000, they :1,. been associated with the Broncos.;1 perhaps could receive the handsome annuities that organized sports ;;1 the players have won numerous
~lattain. There would be no need to beg the legislatures for monies to,,! honors, many ror their classroom
f~build fine theatres, concert halls or debate arenas, they would be t~ achievements. In 1971. Brent
i! given gladly by an appreciative public. .) Mciver not only was"'an Academic
~ As an artist, I must congratulate the athletes of this school, be:j All American but received a post
~ they football players, or whether they participate in tennis, ;'1 graduate scholarship. In 1973.
.~.{baseball. or basketllall • as a person dedicated to my I?rofession I ap- t; Glenn Sparks also won the
, h I Academic All American award by)1) preciate t e ong hours, hard work and dedication these people put ,'-!
1'.1 forth and possess. ,. posting back to back 4,00 in
"- Pre·Med. Now in 1974. it looks as
~ As a student leader , t. must offer my thanks for the fine image our) I though Jim McMillan may well
@i athletes have portrayed when visiting other schools throughout this receive the award along with
t1 state and the: Big Sky Conference. It is because of them that our Sparks as a repeater, Howe\'er.
?$c school has received the recognition it so richly deserves. ;,: Terry (is it Terry with pantyhose or
.~ .In conclusion, a wise man once said that we all have our own parti-:; Terry with a jock) it does not \top
.'. cular genius, and the genius or the athlete cannot be ignored.? there. Dave Nic1ey. Ray
::'~:Though the athlete may not be a Rhodes scholar. even though many·'::t Mittleider, Paul Fergen. Ron
Franklin. Charlie Ked. Larrv
;; are, he is nonetheless a dedicated participant involved in what he is:1 Bearg, Jerf Hickey. Danny Blant:.
f~L~:~:i::~:';:::i!;~:!~:~.::f~~~;~~::s~~~~~=~:~::~~~.,!;7f;':;',::;:x:£,) ~:::I :lj::;~'r::Yor~ rtm: ~
football players that maintain a
cumulative GPA of over 3.00. So.
when Dr. Barnes speaks of
··Player
BSU needs student
participation in policy
Editor, The Arbiter tees. the faculty involved went a·
Terry McKay head and decided policy,
I believe that you have some valid A better place to voice your
points. but valid points notwlth. 'sentiments would' be in student
standing I believe you are griping committees. Either the Library
at th I Th Comnn'ttee or the Recreatl'on Board Editor, The Arbiter •e wrong peop e. e adminis.
tration has bent over backwards to would be happy to hear your com· After the succeurulntss or laM
get" students involved in the deci- plaints arid attempt to rectify them. week's homecoming. it is only
sion making process. These people can be reached
A h d r h P through. "ny member of the approprtate that I congratulate thes ea 0 t e ersonnel Selec. ..
t' C ' Person'nel Selectl'on Comm' l·ttee. many students who participated inIon ommlttee, I know of several the homecoming and congratulate
instances where positions for Idealism, good causes and rheto· them on behalf of Boise State Uni.
students were open -on committees' ric are not enough •. What is needed, . . .
that deal specifically with the prob. is student participation in College v~rslty. Thank yO? Randy Blrkan·
I d .. alt' I' T d th··,blne and your speCial events staff·
em areas you outline. These posi. eClSlon m lUg po Icy. 0 a IS,' May we say congratulations! This
lions were well publicized and were simply fill out an ASBSU student homecoming ~as the most success.
open to any interested student.' government application form and ful of all. .
Because there seemed to be a lack return it to the ASBSU offices. Seldom does an Individual have
of student interest in these commit- Ron. O'HoIloran the opportunity to say thanks to
answers McKay!!1
everybody, not Just athletic sup-'~
plies.;g
AU this garbage between ac:a4em- ...2~
its and athletics must stop. Ut'. v
meet each other balf way. I wiD be
academic. Can you be athletk?
Because if you cannot be PfOUCI 01
your school's athletics, you CIIl1IOt
be proud of your school. 1f)'OU
cannot be proud of your school,
how can you be proud of
youl'1elf!! ! !
YOU HAVE GOT TO GO HAID
OR GO HOMEII
Mike Conroy
BSU Wastes Money
•
academics, it is not sentimental
drivel. it 'is hafd fact. The last
three Big Sky student-athletes from
BSU have all been football players.
Brent Mciver. 3.-15. Dave Ober,
3.37 and Harry Reiner. 3.20. You
do not win national titles with
dummies, It takes intelligent young
men.
Terry (and everybody). if you
would just take in a game. you
would see that the Broncos repre-
sent YOU to an entire nation. Bowl
games bring in money for
Edilor. The Arbiter:
Hooray!
BSU has money to waste on a foot-
bridge 'and to expand the stadium.
projel1s of questionable value. I
"'onder. has anyone taken a peek
into a chemistry lab lalely? Has
anyone taken Ihe time to see that
there is adequale equipment there?
Or ha\ anyone listened in on a
~eology lab? (We in geology are ai,
lowcd only IWOrooms 10 work in!)
And how about a jaunt on~r to the
music sCl1ion . kind or crowded 0'
s'er there.
BSU was anxious 10 hase il\ name
changed to "Univenily." bUI I
dare say that it 1\ a long way rrom
being one as rar a\ our sdence de.,
partmenl i\ t'Oncerned.
Our labs sel'm 10 be rurnished
with .. Early Rena1uance" equIp-
ment. Has anyone IOIlCl to some of
the offices provided the mstructon
and tried to talk to them wbile It
the same time two or three stu.
denh are talking to another ill-
structor who must ihare the same
office? Try II. You won't like Itl
.Would anyoce like to answer the
question of why isn't money avaD.
able to the depanmenls to obtain
equipment needed 10 teach their
students. but why money is avaD·
able to build a foocbridge which Is
of questionable need or value?
SANDRA HICKSTEJN
8SU Student
The foodMtdp IIbeIDa .....
throaab .... IIM. IlIId ...
atadl ... 8ddItIII8 II --. .... fir
with rneaoe ......
What about before?
EdilOr. The Arbiter
Iwould like to add a comment nn
thc Ieller last week on peoplc not
takinJo: Iheir siJ.:n\ and \ul'h down
when Iheir fun,tion is over. What
about people, whoner they are.
thai lake pmlers dnwn before the
funt·tion? Our commillee makes it
everyone that has been supporta.
tivcor1that individual's position
and with that thoughl in mind. to
everyone that has assisted and 'iJ
assisting in the many difrerent
pos.itio~s within the Associated
Student Body structure, "Thank
you" Senate. the Arbiter, Pro.
Th~ A,bil~' .. publ .. h~d
w~~k1y by ,h~ A.. od .. ~d
Sludenll of f1oil' SUI~ Uni ....
si,y. The offices of Ih. A,bit.,
It. locat.d on Ih~ •• cond 000' or
th. Slud.nt Union Bulldin ••
Boi.. S.. t. Unlursil,. 1910
ColI ••. ~ Ill.d,. 11011.. Idlho.
8J72S.
A"lcI .. Ind I."... 10 th.
• diro, mUll b~ '.c,i •• d prior 10
J:JO p.m, Friday b.for~ pub.
lication. All I"lcl .. Ind I.ll...
io th •• ditor mUll b. t,p'.ritten
Ind bear I le.ible II.nllure,
Christensen congra tulatea
homeconiing committee
Editor. , ., , , , , . , , , ,john fillioll
Alii. Editor, ...• Duck D.Molle
Du •• Mans • ., S.OIl Harmon
La"out Rd M arlr SlIn.oll
'tltu,.er N Rd ... Per Neac.
Sporr. Rdltol .•. M.Ilada Scherl
;a point to take our IlaDI down aIItr
the meeting, but someone has b«n
laking them down before our meet·
inKS, Please, whoever you are,
don't take posten down! They cost
money. time and are important.
l>ebby Stanard
BSU Day Care Planning Committee
grams Bo.rd, Publle Relallons
Department, Student Servlcel, Of·
fice of the Vice Pre.ldC1lt, 0ftIce ot .
the Treasurer, Student Union Staff,
and II ASB committees and boards.
Kit D. Chrlltensen
President ASBSU
P.diroti.I Il., ... Darb Bridwell
...d 511 , , . , , .. Kath, Roper
., .. 'J', .••• ,' .AII.le Sloe •• r
Cop, RUd"r, •..•. O.,a tlar .. '
"'rtlst, , ... , ....•. O,ad, M,e ..
Photo.raphe, •.•.••••• Dan Ha,
· , .~~,, : .. D I. Coue,
, ... '" ...••..• Ru .. W .... II•
, , , , . , . , .•....•. DIn Cau.h'ln
· .. , . , , , .• , ....•.• RI, Ste,an •
lay·out T,I.1t Coonll
· , , , , , . , , .. John Kubou.h
,' ,' MlhRldlll.mour
Repom,a jo 8111011,1111,,11 ..
........... , •. , ... Iob I .....
, , .....•••••.• TIID Riller
"" , •.•...•••••• Vlc.IY ..
", lltb,AIt ..
· . "'" , .•..•..••. jllD Wllper
· .........•..•.•••. jola.lrwln
Columnl'lI ••• , •••• Hllc' Ho'"
Cartoo.I .. 1 ••• :.la"lI, Walra.t
· ...... : .• , ... Dayll • 1.laba,1
Sratt All" ,., .•• " ... ~. IlDldt
"r ~
.M :
• L Ct"---&,
'''~£~
UNIVEISITY
MONOPOLY
Ewe Io.eto,. "c",,,"'ce ] ~e· ..",~ '0 rind o.- ro,er:k $.a-:k Ove"'clJ"
-cr c- :,...i I. A' Af1""lr~ t"C ,.or' Bock-
ra ( lee" To JO"'lM A Beck , ILo'. z- ,Robot
T .. I""I"'I "ay G"ed T.l.yl,l~ PlJrt.'NJ And
Fe. t. lot Has, I. Sui It
BSU needs
Editor, The Arbiter
It has come to my atteution that
BSU needs a day care center.
There is a considerable portion of
stu.knts and potential students
here who are also (athers and
mothen. They, are tryin, to edu·
cate themselves Into more produc·
tlve sodetal roles. raise weD-
adjusted c:h1ldreD to meet the
demands o( the future. whUe at the
same time make a UvIn. with un·
trained. Iow·payln, labor,
Can you lmaaJne paylna oat any·
The point. as far as the trite Jump
.. coacerned. was that the
fund·ralsln. could have been dealt
with In other wayl IUch as a dinner
"rlvlaO••• U..
commendsRMTC BSU
Bdkor, the Arbher.
W'bereu the Rocky MouDtaIn
Theatre CoftIereocoe, Ie'" 7,
AmerIcaD Theatre AIIOCIadocI held
Ita aDDU confereace at IIoIae State
UaIvenIty, October 3C).No¥ember 2
1914; and
W'bereu the CoDIereDc:e Was
weD planned, weU·publlc:laed. and
.thorou.llly and effeetlvely ac:bed~
uJed;and
Football
~Flnd
SMt
Back 2
Adelulon.
WIthdraws
You I't"QII
CII".s
Ahead I
.e~
c .....
""·i'" L".. "Iic! t; ..
S"'erf
hosec 1 ...80-
Ea't A. Big
~K
FinancIal
Ald.-Sell
Your-sel f
Poor
Reglstr.tl""
Frolics
Endure
F'reshIMn
Allentatlon
faculty. jocks. bookworms or
anyone else. are we ever going to a,
chien' the goals that we all strive
toward ..,
day care
mately ordered hi. elOCUtlod?
where from S60 to $200 (quality
costs) a month for a babysitter or
nursery-school plus tuition and
boob for at least one parent (and
hopefully two) twice a year, plus
pay (or shelter. utUities. fgod and
medical expenses? What happens
to the weD-adjusted kid that never
sees his parenta because they have
to brIna In the bread? And what is
the choice? Somebody could sure
\lie some help,
CoIUlle WaDs
Potential Student
t:!ot:O'Vi'. IB3k;3IDo OO®nnCIl>OO
~~~nm,"~"»:~~,"d~~?:}l~
popular musical once' sell led a wrong. What is being ~id is t~:it ..tructivc ma~ner, Remember. only
squabble between some neighbors negative criticism and in-Iighting by cooperation and a, communal
with an adage and th.t adage went only proves to Boise and the rest of effort by all of us. be \I students.
something like this. "whether the the state what they already sus-
.. ... _", pitcher hits the stone or the stone peer: that as a university .... 'e are'''Stude'n'tasks feellngshits the pitcher. it's going to be s.ill a lillie wet behind the ears.
very bad for the pitcher." I think Bitching. moanin~ and back stab-
.his has some application to'the at, bin~ doesn't accomplish a thing
Editor. the Arbiter: titudes and intellectual environ. I'Il.....pt create hard feelings, If you
Some time aao. there appe.red in for teachers or staff of BSU with the ment here a' Boise State Univer-
this paper, a piece of literature proceeds aomg toward the fund. sit",
(also known as a letter) in whlc:hthe Now. th.t would have been areatl' 'From one week to the next you
writer made some suUestions Alas, it was not thought of. The can't tell who's griping about whit
about the 1974-75 yearbook and orlainal fund·raisin, was about as or who's mad for what reason.
other itema. The loIlowiO' week. bad as a three·ring circus wit.'! only Always someone's got something
there appeared a letter written by I two rinas, to bitch about. (even this columnist
penon with some luue.tionl for' Mr,. Lundquist then c:alled the isn't perfect). Jocks alw.ys seem
the writer of the letter that ltarted sUgestionl "lnsalta" and once to t.ke a tongue.lashing frorn
thia men,- a.aIn. maybe they are and maybe somebody else and to some jocks, it
In dfm. what Mr,'Ron Lunquiat they are not lor lOme letters do seems othen don'tpay el)OU,h at-
. told the writer was "We have our c:oataln IUgestiooJ that Qft be tentlon to them and the athlt1lc
own little way 01dolnj thin .. and If used DOW or later. A copy 01 this pro,r.ms. Some women are for
you want them done another way. letter mJaht be kept In the file. for day care centen and others feel the
then put-up or abut·up, It doel have thlnp to thInt a.t. money could be spent elsewhere.
SCt!mlnaJy, thia aoIvea everythIn" I would uk that the atucle1lta Are yoU beginning to detect a
For aomc, It does and lOme, It decide the quesdon In re,ard to..the pattern of lOme sonl? I e:enalnly
doesn't. . yearbook and mate their leelln.. h.ve.
kDOWII and lelt. By now It should be f.lrly obvious
AI lor the writer. he wUlc:oatlnue to you thlt the pitcher in the adaae
to m~e hll thoa,hta bowD to thia represents BSU and If we aren't
paperln thia way. more l'areful. the whole thin, may
Dan LawreDCe come c:rumblln, down .bout our
ean while we are fl,hlin, amonlSt nus WEBJC'S QUBSTIQNS:.
ourselves, The time that the I)Who Is the ... 01 the Houle 1bia week'i prWl wiD be:
various "spedal interest aroups" IepraeotatiYa,
lpend .. raulng al to who.. ls more 2)Who ia the bJpeat paid enter- A MeU'1 $porta Bad hd.
the7 have done to'make the annual deservin. and prlvlleaed could be aIner ID Lu Vepa? LIlt week'. wInaer: .
ClObfereace a 1UCCftI. better lpent. Spent at the ) What BeatIe'. I'eCIClI'CIlq hal LARRY CLAIUt
, Whereu the Auoc:Iated lealslature Iobbylna for more fundi beea reeordcd men than IIl1 other Lut week'a anawen: l) 1814; 2)
StudeDta of 80Iae State UaIvertItJ or out raisin, acholarahlp money In __ .... a-, Fouat and Tambedalae; 3) .
dIcl IeD4 their IlIppod to the the community. But no. we wute ....... -I ....._....
-.a.u..... the dl- 4) Who' ... the Sqllall n10urcb Out; 4) BoaIdIIl, Lany '"'""'""CoDIereDce by ..un_ It on our petty .nerenc:es. , TEAM
moDlet to ~ the d1ItlquIIhed I'm not lIyln, that one party II who ehaIkmaeet the ArdIbiabop 01 two aJbwu coarteay 01
Theatre penoup, Jolua Ifouae. better than .another or that .. :c:an:terb.~•. _,._".te.IritY~_and_:uIti=· '~ELBCI'I=::~ONICS=='===~~~~
mID, to be • put of the IMTC,
Be It thea reaolved that the
Prealdent 01 the IMTC, the Board
of DIrecton and It. member
c:oaatltuenc:y, throuah thl' retOlu·
don, upreaaet ItI ptltude and
thana to the· A.aoclated Studentl
lor their IUPport In help'" to mate
the Annual Conference a aucce ...
Joard of DIrectora
Ioctr. M~talft Thealneon..... ce
leek 0'
l4o~ey
Go To
r i r'\&nc Ia I
Ales
Whereas the re.ponllbUty lor
thll fell primarily upon one man.
the Prealdent. BOard of D1rec:ton.
an'd member constituency. would
IIb.throu.h thlarelOlptloD to
ospre~ .their Iineere thana ~d
• appredat!O" to Dr. Robert ~,
. bl;a ltdand department for aU til,.
1
J
•
-, The ASBSU Judiciary held an o-"
pen hearing Tuesday to decide the
future of Alpha Kappa Psi's BSU
chapter, Theta Omicron.
Barbata Woods and Donna
Furuyama c6arged the fraternity
on October 18 with violation of the
Student Policy Board's non-discri-
mination statement. The state-
ment prohibits discrimination with-
in student organizations on the bas-
Is of: "race, color, creed (religion).
or sex (sex: excluding organiza·
tions whose primary function is to
provide social activities for their
members)".
, Theta Omicron presented several
documents in defense of the aecu-
sation including two financial state-
.ments cWming that about half of
The committee ha,sbeen allocated the Chapter's moneyis spent on so-
S300 by the Associated Student cial functions. These stateiDents,
Body Senate and will use the according to chapter president.
money to conduct the survey. The Troy Bell, "clearly show that this
nen step, if a real need exists, is to (providing social activities) is our
contact other universities with sim- primary activity".
i1ar programs. F'mally. all perti· The women contend. however.
nent information will be studied that the fraternity calls Itself a
and a plan to suit BSU's needs se· "professional business fraternity"
lected. and that as such it· must comply
To answer the question of funding with the non-discrimination state·
the committee is considering sever· ment or lose its campus rerogni.
aI proposals, among them a raise in tion.
student fees. One argument.· The national organization has in·
gainst this Is that all students formed Theta Omicron that the
should not be expected to pay for a question will be reviewed in Au·
program that would' benefit rela· gust of 1975. If women are admit·
tively few. ted now. Alph. Kappa Psi threat·
However. there may be an alter·- ens to revoke the local charter.
native. The possibility of a grant denying the chapter an opportunity
from the Federal Government Is to won toward cbanging the na··
being looked into. If such a grant tional constitution to allow women.
can be obtained. ASBSU funds Theta Omicron has indicated that
would be matched at a rate of 3·1. such a change Is supported by a
Additional information concern· majority of its members.
ing a child care center at BSU can The Judiciary will inform both
be obtained by contacting Ms. parties of its decision by mail.
Myers _at the ASB offices or by 'i1i1Ii\,R.IilSiEl~~~~~."'II.".III•• II.calling 385 . 1622. Sl
P e4 Newa
·T-r-a·fflc-Co-.n-t-r·o··llI~o.·.,r.d.·
created to deal wlth---
traffic problems
Prl'tJSe'~, ••11 ~·.r'l. c•• '.51'" ••. .. , ... t....
./
The Faculty Senate voted Thull,'
day to form a Traffic Control Board;
its purpose to alleviate current
parting problems.
The Board is composed of five
people. one from the academic
faculty. one from the administra·
tion and one from the c1usified
staff. Two stude~t members from
the ASBSU Senate. Dave Ward and
Doug Gouehnee, are also iAduded •
Silt problems are coasidered,to be
the most pressinS. ac:cordin. to a
report by the faculty· ad hoc:
committee on parting. They are 1)
unfair ellforcement of present rei-
uladons, 2) dormitory partin a in
other than· dormitory reserved
spaces, J) DOn-dormitory studeat
parting in dormitory reserved
spaces. 4) faculty·staff parkin. in
student assigned areas,S) studeat Gordon Phillips. head of parting
parting in faculty reserved, areas,' at Boise State stated that It is "fair
and 6) vebicles without dec:a1s . and good to drop out aU students
infriDgin. on both student and who dem't pay." He feda,
faculty.staff reserved zones. however, that 9S percept of the
The Faculty Senate Received the students do pay.
report of the ad boc committee and Phillips aald that .the bJrina of the
will forward it -to the new Trame BoIse police to CIlfon:e partiDg Is
Control Board. Some of the the most equitable wa,. He stated
committees recommendations !D. that there Is nO way to.colJect fines
eluded color-coded decals to be from the facuJty ud 1lCAff, u they
issued for parting. the hlrinS of the have no records to hold.
Boise City police to enforce With police emorcement, all
regulations. and open. non·restrict- those who didn't pay their fines'
ed parking after 1:30 p.m. would be forced to 10 to traffic
Recently, some question arose as court. The enforcement would be
to whether Boise State has the fair. ac:cordin.toPhillip~.
authority to isaue tickets and collect
fines. An. opinion from the
Attorney GeneraJ. omee $1Ited
tbat "within c:erWn limitations .....
the coIlegea and ualvenllies have
complete control over the real pr0p-
erty to which they are title
holders:'
The opinion further stated that .
"The State Board aetin8.U resents
and trustees IDd the bIatitutIoGs
thqeunder hive statutO,y auth0ri-
ty, both ea:p11dt ud lIDpUdt. to es-
~ parting Iob,. adopt rquJa •... '"'-'-'
tioas for the aae tbeteof. aDd
to enforce resuJatiou."
The Ullivcralty does have the
right to withhold tnacrIpts and to
collect fines for the violation of the
resuladons. the report states •.
A photo bureau on campus is cur-v- There are plans of develo~ing the
rently being pl.anlleo]o-meet thl::·pholobureau.intoaJ):servtcecpro-
needs of BSU students. according gram. 2) an internship or 3) an in-
to. Dan Coughran. Arbiter photo- dependent study program. Credit
grapher in'chief. could be received by photogra~hers
At present Les Bois and Arbiter if the photobureau was established
photographers have been trying to as either of the last two programs.
meet the demand of students and Howard Huff. instructor of photo-
student 'organizations that need graphy, would serve as advisor at
pictures. The result has been a the photobureau over five photo-
drain of time and costly materials graphers and one dark room man.
that both groups of photographers. Public relations personnel, the Les
feel could be stopped if a photobur- Bois, and the editor of tbe Arbiter.
eau were established. Dan will select -the photographers who
Coughran said duplication between will staff the photo bureau. Their
the Arbiter and the Les Bois could decision will go to the Student Sen-
also be ended. ate for confirmation.
The photo bureau, when Speaking for the photographers.
established. would be an organiza- Coughran said. "We think its
lion where any or all student needed. Hopefully, it will be estab-
groups can request photos of them- Iished at the end of this semester or
selves for a nominal fee. The fee at the beginning of next ,
would KG back to the ASBSU fund. semester:'
Day care survey
sc'heduled
Volunteers promoting a day care
center at Boise State University will
be mailing surveys Den week to
several bundred students.
Rayleen Myers, project
coordinator, said questionnaires
will be distributed to all married
students, and to a random sample
of those not married. Information
obtained will be used to determine
the need for such a facility on
campus.
The concept of a BSU day care
center is not new. In ]967 the fea·
sibility of a program offering child
care services to parents enrolled in
classes was explored. '
Since then. several "splinter"
groups have talen up the fight only
to drop it in frustration. Some
problems_ encountered by these
groups include lack of adequate
funding, and an inability to
maintain student interest through·
out a long process. According to.
Ms. Myers, one of the functions of
the current committee. ~ic:h was
formed October I, isto "get these
splinter groups together."
casei. ASISO
Sure it's a blue dog.
Einen blauen Hund sieht man ware. weiss ieh nieht. Nach einer •
doch nieht jeden Tag. Aber wenn guten Katzenjagd konnten die I
die Hunde Alkohol haben konnten, Hunde mal ein kaltes Bier trinken. I
wie viele blaue ijunde sieht man Die jungen HUDde sollten nicht
dann? Auch ein Hund braucht tril'\ken. da sie ~ich betrinken. abo
Spass. weil das Hundeleben sehr statt zu spielen. Wenn die Huade
langweilig ist. Warum nieht ein tranken.jaglen sie nach vielen
Glaschen Wei~ mit seinem Hunde· Autos und bissen noch mehr Brief.
kuchen? Ob weisser oder roter trager. Es macht mehr Spass als
Wein besser mit Hundetuchen. Flohel
c••"••'.'
VIS'A I>tfAI2MA£Yn ~:c~8484 r.
6 P.M.·9 P.M. SUNDAYS·
-HALlMARK
CAIDS - lOOKS - CANDLES,
STATIONERY - GUn
GIFTWRAP
RTY GOQOS
. , ',PLAYING CAROS
Baby Needs, Fint Aid Supp/i.
Film & film Dev.loping
Famous Brand Cosinetics
3~4-848A~~'"
CAIPI.'. '.
ISlA PHARMAC
VISTA AVI. ..; ,.. VII ..
\
NfWI:
/
'fI';.
In January of 1973, the Supreme abortion takes place. The, From. the J3th through the 16th a few hours. Labor is induced from going to make one.
-Court ..handcd ...down ....• dc:clskl[\~qlJ~~~~{I.lr_lnformation-.weekst~.-greaterrisk-of~hcmor~-:-12-to-48.bours,later.-.Thc---!i~,~
which haa d1anled (.t least Inpart) concerning bow the abortioD went, rhaging' is present with· either then goes through a process similar-'''I1ie su BSU'Studentsintcrviewed
the Jives of thousands of womeu, what suggestions the womeu have suction or D&C, and the ·utCl11l!Jis to childbirth, but. ofteu it is not as about their feelings c:oncerning a.
meu, and unbom ehUdren In this to Improve the center's role in stiUtoosmallforthelaterabortion intense. The patient is usuaUy woman'srighttoobtainanabortio,n
• country. The highest Court in the alding women! and so on. One method. Therefore, physicians' required to stay in th~ hospital' wen: equally divided. Ney1c
land tegililzed. abortion. And final note on cost-some insurance generaUy feel abortion during this during this time. t Bovcrmann, an art major, summed
although many women obtained polk:les will pay for abortJonl,. a time pt'CSCDts too great a risk, and Saline abortions run a risk three up her positive stand by saying, "I
abortlons,UJeplly prior to that fact many women aren't aware of. .will postpone the operation until times higher than suction or D&C. agree' with it. It's a freedom of
time, the fact that they arc now the 17th week.' for complications. OccaslonAlty, a 'choice. !fthat's whatthepcrson
sanctioned by law bas opened the patient will snstain an infection wishes, they should be-free to do
door for even more women seeking Overall, a clinical abortion is safer with retained placental tissue, a: so." On the other hand, a male
to end their pregnancies. 'than childbirth. During the rust 12 fever; and bleeding. Only rarely, (Wishing to ~main UDidentified)
weeks of pregnancy, suction or some of the saline will get into the acCountilig major said, "For'
dilation. and curettage (D&tC) are bloodstream and cause convulsion medical reason only,"
used. and during the 17th through and blood clotting. "Ihe n1~ical'center atBSU docs
the'2Oth weeks, saline Is used. To ,,. Religious groups and individuals' not offer abortion to co-eds. Dr.
determine which week of pregnan. alike have varying viewpoints Robert Matthies said the reason for
cy the woman Is in, physicians' concerning abortion. Father Po that is the doctors employed there
count forward from the first day of said that the catholic Church is Willnot give them. He didn't know
the last· menstrual period. For strongly ann-abortion, believing what would happen if a doctor were
example. if that day were Jun I, .the unborn to be human upon employed who felt otherwise. He
then on August I the woman is conception. In case of rape or also didn't know if permission from
considered to be 2 months danger to the mother's life, some anyone or any group would be
pregnant. Late abortions, from the 17th Catholic theologians exhibit flexi- required.
week on, are accomplished by an . bility on the matter of abortion. Abortion is a sensitive matter,
injection of saline (salt water) one that is highly emotionally
solution. A local anesthesia isgiv~.Reverand Kermit Kaczor of the charged; the Right-to-Life groups
then a long, hollow needle is. Lutheran Church M.S. said the are attempting to get the Supreme
inserted through the abdominal i church has a great concern for the Court decision reversed, and
wall. Some of the fluid from the sacredness of life, whether old age groups believing in freedom of
uterus is withdrawn and replaced or unborn. The church itself has choice are equally attempting to
with saline. This procedure takes apparently made no patent sllstain the decision. One thing is
several minutes, but little discom- statement on, the issue. Father certain. regardless of who obtains
fort .accompanies it. The salt William Fabsing said the Episcopal an abortion. the decision ~to have
injection ends the fetus's life within Church has no viewpoint, nor is it one rarely comes up.
The spec:ificatlons governing
abortions ,were left up to the
individual states to ·determine. In
Idaho. tile state government
decided that all abortions must be
performed In hospitals by qualified
physicians. In addition, the wom.en
must have their husbands' consent
if they are married unless they are
separated. If the woman is single
and under 18, she must have
parental consent.
Abortion is probably seldom. if
ever, taken lightly by women
'C{)nsidering It as a solution to
unwanted pregnancies. In Boise.
the Planned Parenthood Center,
34S.()760. offers .counseling and
help. If a woman calls upon them,
they first inquire If she has had a
pregnancy test, according to Ms.
Sharan Pike. If not, the center will
mate arrlJlgements,for the woman
10 have. one if she desires it. Then
they offer counseling services to
her to discuss all the altematlves.
If the woman decides to have the
abortion. they refer her to
physicians whom. they have
thoroughly checked for competency
and so on. There is one doctor in
Boise, one In Salmon,. and two In
Pocatello to whom' they make
refenals.
An in-state abortlpn costs
between 5250 and 5300 if done in
the first 12 weeks of pregnancy.
After the 16th week, the price
jumps to 5400. In Boise, an
allocated number of abortions are .
performeds! St.tuke's Hospital
monthly on an out-patient, cash'
basis. However. abortions can also
be obtained out·of·state,eg. SCattle
or Callfomla; The cost in Seattle is
575 plus 587.50' plane fare. For
that reason, many women prefer to
/to out-of·state.
In addition to making physician
I referrals, the Center gives women
literature on contraception. and a
questionnaire to be filled out and
m.lled to the center after the
According to Coasamer Reports,
July 1972. the m.jority of abortions
in the first 12 weeks of pregnancy
are performed by suction. With
suction, or vacuum aspiration, a
general anesthesia is often used, or
a local anesthetic may be applied at
the cervix. The cervix is then
dilated using a series of
progressively larger. long. tapered,
metal Instruments. The uterus Is "I:M:lIC:lClIOc:M:lICIC:IOc:M:::M:IC:IOc:M:::M::M:IOQ:::M::M:lCQ=:M::lIC:lClIO=:M:::M:tclQ=:M:::M::lClIOc:M::M:~
emptied of its contents using a
suction ,bo~,
With a D&C. the physician dilates
the cervix. then scrapes the Inside
of the uterus with a spoon-shaped
instrument, called a curette, to
remove the placental membranes.
Little discomfort is experienced by'
the woman except upon dilation.
when she may feel some' cramps.
Both operations take approximately
15 minutes.--_1111111!1
-Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176·page, mail order catalog
of "5500 topics. Enclose
$1:00 to cover postage (1·2
days delivery time).
519 GLENROCK AVE.
SUITE #203
LOS 1\N,GELES, CA. 90024
Our materials are sold for
. research purposes only,
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Sun 'Valley Center
,for the Arts
and ,Humanities
WINTER QUARTER;'
JAN. 13~l\fARCB·7
.....
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ACROSS FROM 'BRONCO STADIUM IT'S
SCHOOL HOURS
N~!T~~~N~E~IT,~e~RS
,:',' • , .J.. l'" ......"', 'l. " "", j.' r. \
College cfedit, ;' ", ..,
special ski rates
Eor Center. students.
Write Eorcatalo8u~:'
Sun Valley C~ter.
,..'~;;~~"J~.,,~""~"''''...... ·\), ... ' .. ·.... ''/ .•. ·,_·,~·,_.,_· .. ''.,'·l._:'_·:·o.O:"";'." .. ~
7:30 A.M. to5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Thursday • 7:30 A.M. to, 6:00 ~... Friday
The Idaho, First Broadway Office Is oriented to
serve ,the ,amdemlc communitY. stUdents. Faculty.
Administrative personnel. These new. hours are de.
IIgNtd to accommodate the Boise State class sched·
ules. School homs . ~ • not ~nk.rs· hours.
..B'roa~ Office ,Phone 344-7931 ~Bank'•
--"_ ..._-.~---~-_ .._._._-
P-Otsl,..-~r·ol'J --','-"'----,
school years. women an equal opportunity Cor' of our office was offered, as weDu
It is charged that Alph Kappa Psi. scholarships and other recognition. our support to let 1UCh' an
by denying women to membership. It is true that our chapter awards orlanlzatlon established. As luch,
is denying them an equal one of its members i scholarship women do have an eqlll1
opportunity to make contacts and each year. However, it is also true opportunity to lain valuable i
gain experience. One activity that we offer an equal scholarship admlnlltrativeexperienc:e. aweD-------,]
Alpha Kappa Psi undertakes is the to anyone in the School of Busi- as contact with a natiotlal' i
solicitation of community leaders to ness. The person to whom this organization. However. It Is the !
s~ak on various topics. Such scholarship is awarded is chosen by present policy of the BSU Siudetrt
"A report from the Attorney Gen. meetings are open to, all the the Scholarship Committee. which Policy Board that denies them thII
erat's Office was also presented. - students oCBoise State University, is completely separate CromAlpha opportunity, not Alpha Kappa Psi.
There is no legal precedent Cores- women included. Such meetings Kappa Psi. We might add. the It is true that student chapters of
tablishmentof "sex" in a non-dis. are publically announced to give person awarded this scholarship the fralernlty are established
crimiIlatioa statement for recogni- the students an opportunity to last year was a woman. within Ihe environment of au
tion of student organizations. It is make these contacts. educational institution of higher
the opinion of the Attorney Alpha Kappa Psi donated s,everal learning. However, thls "lpoUsor'
General's Office that affirmative It is also aIIegedi that one of the award plaques to the School of ship" is true of all campus orian!·
action guidelines do not require most Important purposes Q[ Alpha Business. The purpose of these utions alany coUele or university.
that single sex organizations delete Kappa Psi is to provide chapter awards are to recognize the It is not true Ihat our chaptet
their "male only" or "female members with an opportunity to Outstanding Graduating Senior of advisors must be full·time faculty
only" clauses ..... ." participate in a variety of business each department in the School of members of the tollele or uDiversi· -
The lanpage is clear and Further, philosophical attitudes and or professional projects. Buslness, men or women. It is irn- ty. They need be only residenl '
unequivocal:v' Any organization are a matter of judgement, not law. However. Article II, Section I of plied by the plaintiffs thai selection alumni of our fraternity. It ,should
whose primary functian is to Thus. there is no basis to the claim the Alpha Kappa Psi Constitution of these seniors is made by Alpha also be noted thai the use of
provide social activities for their that we are in violation of any legis- and Statutory Code states the first Kappa Psi and that members are University facUlties is available 10
members are excluded from the re- lation, ruling. or commission. objective of a chapter "shall be to considered first. The truth is that al1 recognized campus organiz.a·
quirement of including the word further the individual welfare of its the selection is made by each ,tions. not only Alpha Kappa Psi.
"sex" in the nondiscrimination It is a fact that listing ertraeurric- members," We are meeting this Department Chairman and his Being a lull·Oedged pledge of
clause. The attached statements ular activities on personal resumes responsibility by providing our staff. Alpha Kappa Psi does not
clearly show that this is our is Important. This is important for members with a close "social" as- guaranlee them the right 10 memo~~~:~~=~~-~~~-~~~~~~-=~=~-l.'ended, March 31, 1974, it activity. However, the claim that ben seek a source of identity, of national professional Craternity thai recognize Barbara Woods aud
accounted for 53.23 percent of tolal prospective employers show hiring small group association. of lifelong is directly related to improving Donna Furuyama as members. By
expenses. In as much as Alpba, preference to Alpha Kappa Psi over contact and friendship. A demon- professionalism. On the contrary. accepting Ihem a members of our
Kappa Psi does fall within the deft. - arty other activity is without basis. strated social awareness is very there are two nationally recognized chapter would cause our chaptet I
nition of \ those, organizations A large part 01 anyone's success in important to anyone looking Professional Business Womens charter 10 be revoked. Not only I
excluded, it~~ apparent that there Iinew job grows out of his ability to towards his future. Fullfilling this Organizations. Both of the would this affect the standing of
is no basis to the charge that we are get along with fellow workers. We awareness through "socialization" plantiffs had been approached and our current membership, but would
in violation of Article C; Section f of try to develop this ability in all our is our primary function. asked if they would be interested in also deny fUlure members of Alpha
the ASBSU Student Organization members by providing numerous establishing such an organization Kappa Psi the brotherhood of our
Policies. or any ASBSU Judiciary social activities throughout their We !U'C charged with denying at Boise State University. The use Craternily.
It is charged by Barbara Woods
and Donna Furuyama that Alpha
- -Kappa Psi Fraternity is indirect
violation of Article C. Section 1 of
the ASBSU Student Organizational
Policies. This, policy reads as
follows:
CoJlUll!ttee ruling.
It is further charged that we are in
violation 01Civil Rights legislation,
Affirmative Action iulings. and the
current philosophy of the Idaho
Human Rights Commission. We
refer to the April 25, 1974 minutes
of the Student Policy Board.
!
I
J
"It is tte policy of the University
to oppose and prevent in any activi-
ty or organization discrimination
based on race, color. creed(reli-
gion), or sex(sex: excluding organi-
zations whose primary function is
to provide social activities for their
members) and requires each
organization to include a nondi-
scrimination statement in their na-
tional and local charter, constitu-
tion or by-laws."
The Idaho Student Lobby is an or- lobbyists plan to work on increased
ganization that most BSU students legislation affecting last year's is-
don't seem to know too much a· sues 'as-well as on ,new legislation
hout, acco~ding to' Barb Bridwell; " conCerning rieWissuesthaf the slu·
one of ISL's lobbyists last year. dents will choose.
The ISL is an association of eight This year's selection of issues will
member schools, who represent inclu,de such items as the sale and
Idaho, college students in the State consumption of alcohol on campus.
Legislature. It was formed in 1971 Ihe adequacy of marijuana laws
to protect the interests of the. and day care centers. .
students. '
Most students aren't even aware Lobbying issues are decided by
of some of the important accomp- ,referendums that •offer varied
Iishments ISL has achieved Brid· lIsues of importance for students to
well 'said. Last year's 10bbylnlJef· decide upon. Seventy percent ape
forts produced im'1iortant'.lepla. prov" on a question decides
'tlon affecting the advertising of 'whether or not .u !asue will be lob-'
-~ '.~=a::f~t.l:~h~:::t~::;~e:e::~::::;
~ increased funding for higher edn.. lstration. No decision has been
,cation. made on how the referendum will
The advmlsiDg of C01Itneeptives be handled th!a year but lome of
'had,been illegal in Idaho before the the suggestions Include polling in
successful lobbyinl changed ,all selected clUSl'OOlDl,the use of the
that" Also, headway was made last student dIrec:tory iDa .klp method
year in state land use plalinJng reo polllni iD the SUB and a comp~
,prdinlJ,' ,~_~ rlahtJI readOtrtJWq.l'lIIJdom~seJecdaa. of,:,,_,
and money back depositi' on CIU( ~~t 'Damn. ,- (I " ,
, and..bottIes: Of importance too. Is,,' 'd.~==~'~~~~ ~,' ..,
'IbU JeU·.lobb1lD&-efIlrbI aN' doeI DOt bat credit ~..,tobe pnlttJmucb aC*ItIDaa- aD be ftieeMd vaUdlobby ",,\~ ••~'~"'-' ','
-~-~",,~,~~;~:-~-.~t~'~~~--_· -' --~------__'-_-'L-'--"'--'-T~~~~;=~~=~iiiiiiiii;~:';:;;1;=;;;;~~;;~~~~:'--.~:-:{;J
h /: _t _~,:6 ,~ ..,.:..~ .... ~ ".\' .~.~ .. )~ ~;,' ."_~;: .\~.'.: ... -:-"...,,'-A ~~'-,;' ,;". ';':~.".... r,,:/ ....'
Idaho Student Lobby
deals with' issues
-, ,
of student interest
November 14 1974
;,
rage 7 ,
"
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.'''-'--'---''-'iibli''Il'~iIl-iIl-wrl-w-WI ~~t=jc:Jt=C~~~"';llI."';~~~tlWat~I\X~~"~tiJl suggestions: ····~~:~~::~ee~:L~-:----.~
1. ThiS is IDAHO • How about
some country western music in the We're working on It:' LUge
. ~_listening SYsternr_i.c:.:_Ic:tteiShll~e ~nordert?d and.signs
Haggard, Charlie McCoy, Earl will be put. on the pillars so that
Scruggs ... etc. (to name just afew) each' section of thestacb will be
Will be waiting~ hear the best easier 10 locate;
damn music aroundll Student,
BSU Jr., Education'
Monday November t I
Veterans D.y~ Holid.y
Tuesday November 12
SUBOearw.ter
1:00· 5:00 p,m.
C.reer Inform.tion Fair
SUB Ballroom
7:30·9:30 p.m.
SIMS Lecture
SUB Senate Ch.
... .._._. l!:!I9~~.I!1.~..__ , __. . . ~,., ..__
Warren Miller Ski Film
SUB Big 4
Thursday November 14
Friday November 15
8:00p.m.
Rehearsal: Jan Eorio
Christ Chapel'
7:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Foreign Films: Nazarin
LA 106
6:00·7:00 p.m,
Esquire au~ Meeting
SUB Owyhee
1:30·3:3; p.m.
Nursing Dept. Liaison Committee
SUBTeton
8:oo-10:oop.m.
Campus Crusade for Christ
SUB Senate Ch.
B210,212,215,216
9:00a.m. ~I:oo p.m.
.. IdahoDept:otrnsuranceTestirig
B207
7:30 a.m. ·5:00 p.m.
Condominium Appraising
BI02
___ .__ .fu,QQ.a~J!!._:?:.QQ.p.m~__,-
Professional Administrators
Career Exam
B204, 215, 217
Sunday November 17
7:30p.m.
, SAVEmE TIGER
SUB Ballroom .
Tuesday November 19
----Y..y-a;;deriOty ':'on-SatUrd8Y-3;'Thismight'help~-A-suggestion'------'-"----
night since you may have to w,ait for a wor~dy male or female. ,
quite a while before hearing conn- There are times wben you check
try western on the stereo system. out !lve or more boob. How about
Records for that system have been having som~n~ .carry the books
purchased to support the instruc- home for the indiVidual who checks
tional program and the purehase of them outl
country western music has a low . . I :'Get .d f th
priority. Ifyou want more music on A dating se~ce ", 0 e
the system to meet your needs, exit co?trol completely: We
possibly, you can talk the ASBSU would like to. We' can u~ the
into allocating money for records. student help elswhere but. as lon~
On the other hand, you might try as there are people who thint their
the record collection in the nee~s are greater than ~nyone
,Curriculum Resource Center on else s and need to have personal
second floor. There are some coun- libraries at the ex?Cnse of fello;w
try western records in that collec- stud~nts, the exit control will
tion, continue.
Estate Creation, Preservation
and Disposition
Trusts
Donn A. Miller
7:00 p.m. BI05
Wednesday November 20
7:30p.m.
Concert- The Carpenters
1:30 p.m. BSUGym .
Interdormitory Council FootbaJl Thursday November 21 Dr, Feelgood's Wake-up Service distribute tickets for a drawing to
. .SUB.Caribou .--BSUVSMontana-Missoula-· .. 8:00 p.m, still' wants to help people feel be held December 10. The IK's
1:30 ·3:30 p.m. 6:p.m. Outdoor activities film & lecture better. Dr. Feelgood's founder Dan will circulate tickets on campus, !It
Dept. Nursing Adv. Board Meeting Wedding: Jan Eorio Cross Country Skiing Huntley and his associate, BSU football games during half.time.
SUB Caribou Christ Chapel SUB Big,4 student intern Neil SUDer launch- and around the town.
6:00 • 8:00 p.m. 8:00 a.m. ·3:00 p.m. Saturday November 2J ed a fund-raising campaign .for the Dr. Feelgood is asking for a 51.00
Rodeo Association Meeting Fairyland Queen Contest 1:30 p.m. Mountain States Tumor Institute. donation for each ticket. Each
SUBTeton. SUB Clearwater & Owyhee Football dollar 80es toward helping the
7:30·9:00 a.m. 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon BSU VSU. ofldaho
Alpha O~ega Bible Study. Idaho Personnel Comm. Testing' BSU Stadium ..The two men hope to reach a Tumor Institute purchase needed
.. -.iiii~".'.--·••._· ...... ---------- .. projectedgoal of~during their equipment' and do research.
P f t b 35 day fund drive. Members of the Twentyfive lucky people for everyroo,· . e Intercollegiate Knights. a service S5000 raised will .win a gift
, fraternity at this institution since. subscription. to th~ w.ate·up ser-gUest 0 f 1940 have volunteered their time to . vice.
Navy'
I--
I
Anxiety and It's Man.gement
editadon techniques in Relation
to Anxiety Control
Mr. Terry C. Waltman
7:00 p.m. LA 106
8:30 •. m. ·3:00 p.m.
Boise School Volunteers
SUB. Bannock. Big Four,
Minidoka. Clearwater, Teton
7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Alpha K.ppa Psi Bus. Meeting
SUB Owyhee
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Boise State Chapter - ISEA
SUB Nez Perce
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday November 16'
J••• ~~.rtlliti.~f.r 1.111,
He calis the November 14event a
"New Directions for Women". On
hand will be people representing
Boise area banks, insurance firms.
wood products manufacturing and
marketing companies. food chains,
radio and television stations, utili-
ties. data processing and account-
ing firms, engineer firms. hospi~
tals, plus several stite and federal
government agencies.
They'JI show. visitors to the fair
the jobs that are now prime oppor·
tunitles for women. Further, says
Rapp. they'lI advise the women'
who attend on the training and edu-
cation needed to be a top competi.
tor for. the positions.
Company representatives will set
up .t tables from 1:30 until 4:30
p.m" in the SUB ballroom. .
Women students .t BSU plus any
female from the community are In·
vited to .ttend, at no charge for !Id·
minion, says R.PI'. '
Women who wonder if there real·
Iy are better-job opportunities for
their sex these days will get some
impressive evidence of those new
avenues at a career Information
"fair" to be set up in the BSU Stu-
dent Union ballroom November 14,
1:30 p.m.
BSU's Career and Finandal Ser·
vices Dlrcctor, Richard Rapp says
hc will have personnel speci.llsts
from business. industry. and gov-
..ernment .gencies on hand to tell
women about employment opportu·,
nltles in their individual fields.
Aim of the session, says Rapp. is
to "bre.k through. belief by many
women th.t career opportunities
for them are limited to the tradi·
tion.1 jobs .. secretary, clerk, tele-
phone receptionist, .nd teacher."
In f.ct, he cl.lms, his BSU c.reer
counseling office is under .teady
.nd sweUing. prenure from • rich
·v.rlety of firms .• nd .gencies to
sup Iy female ob. llcants.
Wayne E. White, Program Direc·
tor of Aviation Management, Doi
State University, will be'a g~est 0
the Navy Department,' Novembe
12·16, .in Corpus Christi, Texas.
As a team member of an execu·
tive ~anagement group of th
National Intercollegiate f1yin
Association, Professor White
be flown to sea and go aboard th
_tJSSLe~gton to observe~ ..
qualifications.
. This is the second invitation ex
tended by the N.vy to the Intercol
legiate Aviation group in recen
months to observe their flight train
tng programs,
Dr. Filii". Sllkst. raisl $58.8
101 IANNOCIl * eoen-
AnnIversary, I,
\NOW PLAYINGI
The·Trial
.·Bill~(:k..
. It'takes' up where Billy Jack left off.
"i...~
ALL LEATHER 'COA1s
2,0% off
ALL CUFFED--PAN·TS-·_·---_·" ...·'50%. off '
SPECIAL GROUP of
SPORTCOA1S
Ya to 50%' :oft
, ,
SPORT'SBIR1S
,30% 'off
: •. •. i: ,,~
.. ,·S'HQ~' ...,.,
·3·()'%·'··tC)·;':;$~).~;·:·$(f1!""!
.'. . '-' ',>, '.' .•~< . OJ
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FACULTY PRESENTSI.--I-~-~""'· -U-l2-••---.I
~~~~~~,~~,IAk~J~-RC~IAL_SE~lESI--==-_n_~'_' ---~==~:r==-=-f'
, .by Joa 1rwfD . .
COLLEGIATE COUN~L
HOLDS--CONFERENCE
Present at the annual conference ' . . .
of the NationaJ Collegiate Honors a member of the NadoDaJ
Council held in St. Louis at the St. Executive CoIlUllittec. Ma Lundy
Louis University. October 31, attended worbhopsapecUkaJly
November land 2 were Ms Phoebe related to the ~taJc:ourse
Lundy, Boise State University in Humanitl~. entitJed "Fredom
Associate Profes.sor of History. and and Authority to .aID iIIblllation
Dr. William Mech. Direeter, BSU toualstthedes1pQl.ofcoarselit
Honors Program. BSU UDder the IJIOIlIOnhfp of the
The National Collegiate Honors grant from the NadoaaJ &dow.
Council is an association of faculty, ment for the Humanltieso
students, administrators. and other Some or the worbbopI at this
interested in Honors. Boise State tJuee day coafereace lDduded:
University Is the only institution in Honon Proarams aDd a LiberaJ
the state of Idaho belonging to this Ed do in ShiftIDI Ecooom
organization. Bolse Slate Is also ~ ~~Hoaon' I;.
the only Slate.supported institution .., . . .... '. . .. _., '_ "
in Idaho which can bout of having AcroalsUC or Viable lu 197". New
a Honors Program. It is.aJso one of Dlrecdocs'·."·HU1UIlides. cd
the most active in the Northwest. many mcxe. IIIaI. there were over
Dr. Mech Is chairing the fifty ,Iuch wortIhopsdllrina the
Nominating Committee and is aJso three day coafemxe.
BSU
Friday, November 1. the program display of the ambiguity ot"the eel-
of the Faculty Recital Series 10. Starting with ahigh, sweeping
displayed the talents of music fa- line of viola-like quality. requiring
culty members: James Hopper - a precise control which Mr. Bratt
clarinet and recorder. J. Wallis provided. the cello line dipped
Bratt • cello. Sara Blood • piano. down prior to the Allegretto section
and George Thomason > guitar •.. anll!ntpe~nat~da_double bass.
ThesmaJl auditorium ilJ'llie music -lDthe Allegretto section. Mr. Bratt
. drama building was filled to capaci- displa~ great clarity on a rapid,
ty as people from all over Boise technlcaJly difficult line. Mr. Bratt
took advantage of this rare concluded with a fine performance
.opportunity of h.~g a .cello solo of Bach's AIUOSO. Mrs. Blood's
and Mr. HOpper s virtuOSity on the accompaniment was solid and
recorder. professional. never treading on the
delicate quaJffy of the cello solo.
The program opened with Rosa's
SANATINA FOR SOLO CLARINET
in which Mr. Hopper. graduate of
Juliard and BSU faculty member
since 1970, unaccompanied. dis-
played a denerity and power few
clarinets attain.
Undeniably. however, the climax
of theevenlng was the premiere
performance of George Thoma·
son's DUET FOR RECORDER
AND GurrAR. Mr. ThomISOn is a
graduate of the' College of Idaho
and has been a faculty member at
BSU since 1971. His DUET with a
haunting. lyrical opening soon gave
way to myriad variations as hiS gui.
tar delightfully punctuated the
flowing line of Mr. Hopper's reeor-
der, After a long applause. Mr.
Thomason and Mr. Hopper
continued with a thoroughly
Following Mr. Hopper's clarinet
solo. J. WilJls Bratt. Utah Slate
graduate and BSU faculty member
since 1970, accompanied by Sara
Blood on the piano. Performed the
Adagio and, Allegretto sections
from the Schubert-Cassado CON-
CERTO in A MINOR. The Adagio
_ was ~Y rewardipa in its
._ ..-........ _ ........_- ...~......._.-_. __ ......_--_. __ .._-- ... ---~-_..__ .------_ ........... __ ...---_._._--_ ......_---" .
The Women's Center is present.;
ing a series of discussion groups
~ceming the PsYcholo~ of'wom~
en. November 6, the topic will 'be
~OMEN and DEPRESSION;. No-
~ber 20. PHYSICAL MANIFES.
TATIONS of MEN!ALCON.
FLIerS in WOMEN; and Decem:
!her" 4.' "'E ~ of ROLE
,~REOnPlNG on WOM~.
Each meeting Will be held at th~
ywCA. 720 West WalhluRton.
BolJeat 7:30 p.m. ~
entertaining selection of folt tunes
for guitar and recorder in which Mr.
Hopper played soprano, alto, tenor
and baritone recorders.
Concluding the evening's perfor-
mance was Beethoven's TRIO IV
IN B6MAJOR, op. 11. The TRIO
with only Mrs. Blood's piano. Mr.
.Bratt's cello. and Mr. Hopper on
.clarinet silll contained the expected
power of Beethoven as well as the
usual tossing o( theme or motif
from one player to another. Both
Mr. Hopper and Mr. Bratt fielded
quite Well. aJthough Mr. Hopper
appeared to be having difficulty
with the cork on one of his teys.
Also, Mrs. Blood was given the
opportunity to display her conslder-
able attainment on plano with brief
but interesting solos.
Altogether, last Friday's recital
was a sterling opportunity to hear
some fine music on some, unfor-
tunately, rare instruments.
The nest program of the Faculty
RecitaJ Series, November 15 at 8:15
in the Music Auditorium, will fea-
ture several faculty ensembles.
The University Courts
Association Is lponsoring a weekJy
footbaJl bowl limilu to that put out
by the Student Union.
1st prize: 'a steak dinner for the
entire family.
2nd prize: two free games at
PoJo's.
.3rd prize: ice crcam cones at Zips.
We would lite to see the other
married student housing. ie. the
University Heights and the
Universit Mano e i v v
our contest. If you are lnterested.
please cootaet Nate Itlm. PresIdent
of the University Couns Associa.
tion, 50S University Courts. or
DennlsJoncs. Vic:e·praldent of the
University Courts AssodatJon,403
University Courts. If you are un·
able to contact us. see Housing ·Di•
rector. Jon Vestal •.
We would lite to have representa-
tives from both areas to contact us
for more Information.
. wame Stomper Sboet, Rea- 116.18 NOW 112.18
Leather LooII 80IIIber JacUca 19.88
Navy up" eo.a. ~ I8.95 to 121.95
"SEAFAIlEa" J CartIs. 1 : .sa.u • 19.88
SURPLUS "P" COAJS- Geed Uaed. 12.95
GeII1IIae r....tber " 511 .151.95 _
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-BE SURE TO, VISrr· BlOW .
-FUN FOR THE ENTIIIE .AMlty , .
~AMPlNG, -IIt1N'DNG GDQTS. '.
-DOWN FILLED COA.,. •. SKI JACKETS
fa
'80158. ' .
M .• 'AII\'Iiw'
Your·dad's
check bounced.
You owe yourself an Ol)r.
Olympia Brewing Company. Olympia, Wllhlnglon 'OLY••
An Olympia .mpUa. It. IIcycl.bf.
'Ialent needed for r b . .
~c ~~_p~ci~lJl!'Yi~Ji~ ~uzzy eads aI BlU
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I--~-'·---lfyou aro:BoisirStatcUnivmitY-from-3O-mlnutes-fin:lllcholirof cn- BOise State University offersllot with the real people;--C~wu-J:l.edard, "lIlavefuJltime puppet
student, faculty or staff member tertainment," he says. only the usual reading, writing,' presided ·over by a small, fuzzy_ eers who travel around the
and have mlllical, artistk, theatri· "I pay entertainers 15 ceots per and business coUrses this semes. headed sock figure who seemed to . putting on shows ~ a Hving:' So
cal or talent of Practically any kind, mile for using their cars and SIO ter, but also offers at least one uni.· be complainiDg that his arms just far.' according to Bedard. th
you c:a:n make some eltra spending per hour for performanCe time. In que class. didn't wort right. Both students creator of Sesame Street's MIa
money and enjoy yourself whUe addition, Ic:an.allow one meal per lDd instructor enthusiastically of. _ pets is the only recent Am
, doing so. entertainer if the perfonnance On Tuesday nights, Boger fered idaI to solve the problem. puppeteer to,gain an adult audi
' The Boise State University Office requiresmvellng any distance Bedard; 'theatre arts instructor, - enee, ~Y. the IIWI
of Special Projec:tJ is still looking from Boise.", es a dass of twenty ItUdents. Roger Bedard Utes teadUng the playing to Nevada nightdubpa
for talent to give performances at Dr. Reed states that the Senior art of designing and ~g dua. His field "design, and"he ~.,
Senior Citizen Centers in Boise, Citizens are very apprec:iative and ppets. Students leam how to put 'inakes, atu.dJes. aDd likes puppets. The members of the puppet
Nampa, CaldweU, Emmett, Pay. uncritical audiences and that they er styrofoam balls, socb, He says that puppets havco't been are stiD in thicreatiDg stage .
ette, WeisCr, CoundJ. Mc:CaIJ, enjoy a1most any kind of scraps of doth, and a wealth of 1m. taken seriously. While Americans now. For their final grade at th
Cascade and MouDtaln Home. perfOfllWlce or entertainment. agiDation to create an endless vari· think they're just for kids. the end of the semester, they will •
"UsuaUy," Dr. Reed, Director of "No one alJouidworry about stage ely of hand puppets and marionet· "doth people" Ire ae:tuaUy for a· and produce a puppet show to
Special Projcc:ta states, ."the fright when performing for Senior tea. When this reporter waited dults, too. . shown on Owmc:l4. using charac:
Seniors want musical proarams of Citizens. They mate you feel right into class, puppets were mingled' "ColJ1D1unist countries:' says ten created in class.
some kind • blitnot always. We've at home."
scheduled Dr. Pect to live art "I need additioaal talen~ right .
:O~~-:"'de~~e~ =~"tosac:.:r'~~~'~:;. Theatre arts' to,present fun
skills. and Dr. Modt Warner of 38S-1S85 or 385-1586, or come in ,
GcoJosy to show aUdea of rocks, and seeus in the BSU Office of .
minerals and fossils."" Special Projec:ts, 209 College Blvd.
.Dr.·~ findscthatm.ost_of.th~ '(~ house behind the Ramada The,sparkIin, ~medyrevue A ~e presented,co~~,are TIle
'PfOIfUl' ·requesu·fJoiIs 'semMfsUt},t,. " .. '. , . ";-0:.<" TI.. _f'-c.IIIIftI"wiD."opea·oeu;'~ .. ,.. rlUana the'well
Citizen Centers uk for entertainers By the Way, talented persons oUt· th December 5th at the known TIle Secret Ure fII W.....
right after the DOOD meal, or about side the University are also eligible moo on. d will fi' ten .......
1'30 pm "UsuaUy they want to register sa performers. Subal Theatre an run' or -~.
• .• ',nights. ThIs, the second 'show of
the season will offer a delightful From the actor's standpoint A
eveoIna of hamor. a la James 11ImtIer CmdnI presents some-
Thurber . thing' of a challenge. The lIWIy Mating up the male contingent are
The play contains a number of different c:haracters in the stetches David Sm, Joel Farmer; David
witty vignettes induding a few of are divided among nine actors: five Farnsworth, and ~ HofIfmaD.
Thurber's rablea r .. o.r n.e, women and four men. Some of the Assisting .Dr· Encson is Jan
suc:b sa TIle U die Gardea, roles are double caSt and Dr. Lythgoe, and Denise ZUndel is
and TIle UIde GIrl die Waif. Ericson, who is directing the show, ,handling the choreography for the
Others of the Thurber dusks in is experimenting with letting the opening' and dosing scenes.-On Friday,
1:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m., the
o ltural Center will open
Its doors to the public:. That
afternoon.' the various student
minority organizations at Boise' Various activities are being
State will host the open bouse for scheduled for the center following b, Robert Dam
the ceoter. The ceoter is loc:ated at this opening date. Lectures ~d A film came to Boise last wcck sltion, ae:e:ented by. p~tln~ ~m with "space.ships from beneath
211 College Boulevard. . programs dealing with milJOrities that many people who saw It, someone s ov~·aetive Imagmation, •the surface of the sea." This was
' . will be presented for the benefit of including this reporter, felt should. The mOVIe covered. several not surprising, however, when on~
This is the rust big event to take all the students here on campus. In have vanished into Its subject. The IDstances of planes, ShIpS, ·and considers that UFO Productions are
Place at the center and we are invito addition, the center will serve as name of the film was THE DEVlLtS ~pie who "vanished without a also the same people who have
I the meeting place for the minority TRlANGLE'and has my nomination trace" In the,Atlantic ocean off the been tryin" g. lior- years to blameing all the BoI~ State commun ty t f F1 cia In th fiI th
to come and join us in making this a c:lubs here on campus· and as a for the award' of the most boring coas ~ on. e mt ere UFO~$ for Abominable Snowmen,
commemorable event. centralloc:ation where students can ntm of the year. ' were also several people who were Bigfoot the Loch Ness Monster
Several activities have been plan- come for tutoring serylc:es, The rtIm was narrated by Vincent friend~, or relations of the "vanl., and th; power black-out in N~
ned for that afternoon lnc:luding a Price and produced by UFO shees. As ~c:sepeopl~ wanden:cJ York several years ago.
Productions Inc. Its theme, the in· about the ongmal locations, ccnefashion show, dance' numbers, Activities for the center are decid-
fa'mous Bermuda Tnan'. gle, couid music coupled with ec:hoey voices I can't help but wt'sh someti'mesmusic, and entertainment galore ed uppn by the Minority Cultural ed th h th th "
have been the sub,icct "or qUI'te an moan rou.g e eater. that the "II'ttle <nPPnmen" wouldprovided by these clubs. Refresh· Center AdviSory Board. This • •• ... __
ments .will also be provided by Board is composed of two student . interesting documentary. Instead. Then, UFO Productions lived up come down for real once and for all;
these organizations. representatives from e~ch of the it turned out to be a dramatized to Its name and began ttying to.. if only to take away films like THE
• I .~~~on~~~n~~~jOifj~~rljY~diocu~mien~~~su~~~'="~e~xili~ift~tihie~iniai~ie~n~ts~as~di~~in~~~~Di~~liL~~~~~~iGi~~!.'.~~rThe International·Student Club This group" has several advisors •
wiD serve as host from 1:00 to 2:00 which assist them by providing In.
p.m.; MECHA. the Cbic:ano formation relevant to the groups.
Student Club, will hosdrom 4:00 to .. -- ..... -----.
5:00 p.m.; Dama Sog Hop, the
Indian Student Club. will host the
Open House from' 5:00 to 6:00
p.m.; with the Black Student Union
closing up the event tiom 6:00 to
7:00 p.m. Durin~ the interim peri •.---.---.-..==i!!l!!!!II!III ..........!!I.!!'. . ,'!!!!!!~.... "~.. ..
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Mino'rlty Center
opening this week
actors become as familiar sa
possible with all the roles in order
to switch roles at short notice. The
women iii the cast are Janet Estey.
Bed:y Oates, JCDJIY stem1Ing.
Lynn Godowitz and Denice zun~~
od from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.,
representatives from all these or·
ganizations will be present to'serve
you. Movie .shoald vanish ·100
This hOuse is being made possible ... ..::::--....,
by funds designated by President
John B. Barnes after he wsa made
aware of the need for assistance to
minority students.
'\
Your art history,
textbook. costs·,'
$53.50. Used.
.,
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AC110N IS 'IBB PlACE OOIPS AND VISTA. . RIGHT NOW. ACI10N
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SaDla's workshop allheY
:"'p'1mlonSttaJ.iQnLa.£..hnYL.to..make .shu.W.lLlW9re£~rovided by In· YWCA members (alt of whom are
-Christmas decorations. gifts and terni'mlritain'GaSuJ.'i1rflfThl: Ana-very- gumh'(,.,h!}'-{}Ynn~.~=-:O
food will be featured at the Boise County Extension Service. The Y·members will include foods,
YWCA's annual Santa's Workshop Boise Public library will display needlework and crafts, holiday dec-
-to be held November 15 and 16 books on Christmas crafts and orations and "miscellaneous collee-
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m, in the books for children's gifts.' tibles and white elephants" for all
YWCA building. no Washington Other demonstrations will include you bargain hunters.
Street. using natural materials, cutting
The emphasis this year is on hand 'glass, making your own Christmas Admission is 51.25 for adults both
crafted, ,non'commercial projects cards, marzipan, candles, child- d'ays. For children, regular day
using. modem' materials, many of ren's stuffed toys and, according to care rates- which average about 75
which can be found on hand in the, Y'staffer June Peterson, "much cents depending on the age and
home. Many of the displays and more .... a whole auditorium full of number of children - will be in
demonstrations will be based on exciting, useful new ideas." effect in the YWCANursery, Free
traditional folk arts and customs of Companion to Santa's workshop Swedish Rosettes and coffee will be
other lands. will be the Holiday Bazaar, which served both diys.
Rebeanaiis tile Importaat ~ of uy prudactloa aDd tbete ItadeDta The YWCA Rug Club will sho~·.,this year wlJlhave for sale arts and For more information, contact
are wodlDa bud to lIdJIeve tile desired effects fex tile t!DIv~nJty and demonstrate hooking and~crafts by Boise women artists, as June Peterson. Boi5C YWCA,
CoauaaDlty Sympboay. braiding rugs. Food ideas will be well as the usual donations by .143·3688.
by1mta ~Ie lDoments fram University Symphony
I,
The Boise University Community
Symphony gave their premier
performance of the 1974-75 season
Friday evening, November 8. The
concert was ,given in the music
auditorium with John H. Best
conducting. The program was as
follows:
Sereude No. I, Op. D,
ADearo Moderato
by BI'lI1uDs
As When tile Dove Laments Her
Love
from Ads aDd GaJatea
byllaaclel
AdJea, Foreta
from JeaDDe D'Arc
by TlCbaIkowUy
Symph08y No. 81n F Major,
Op.93
by Beethoven
Village Dance From Two Images
Op.IO
by Bartok
The Brahms serenade was a good
choice to start a program. The
piece is relatively light and lively
enough to put any audience in the
mood to listen to classical music.
There were moments when this
was the case. The orchestra did not
seem to be quite warmed up_·as a
group they were slow on attacks
and .releases, to '.the extent of
sounding muddy in a spOt or two.
Before this goes further, let me
give some of my impressions. The
orchestra seemed to be composed
primarily of students, which, I
assume. were performing before'
the public for the first several
times. As a result of these
aSsumptions, I did not expect a
,-prOtessionaJ performance;'"'''' did
expect average listening pleasure
with moments of greatness. 'J'!Iat I
w.w. y~ To Jain 0111' eJllll'rh
As Ail
OnIaIHcIlIIIster
received. with more moments than tragedy, and welded them into the
expected. paradox of human experience that
For example, the vocal acuity of the best music expresses. She was
Catherine Eliott on- the Handel and so captivating that for awhile I
Tschaikowsky pieces. The Handel completely forgot to listen to the
piece has one inherent problem orchestra. When I finally dragged
from my point of view-the my attention to them. 1 found that
language can be typified by two they too were caught in Tschaikow-
words, Alexander Pope. 1 have sky's strands: ~
nothing against Mr. Pope. He' After intermission, Mr. Best
"wrote some great poems, but the announced. that th~ fourth move.
romantic syle of language is often, ment of Beethoven's 8th would not
repetitious to the extent that it be played. 1 like to think the
detracts from the beauty and depth program change w'as the result of
of the thought presented. Perhaps several orchestra members being
Mrs. Eliott has the same problem ill and unable to continue. My
with Pope as I do. On this piece condolances to those few along
she was merely good. The with' my admiration of their
orchestra seemed to follow her courage to perform under that
lead. condition.
However, she made up for it on The sv.nphony started out with
Adieu, Foreta. The song is about the san..re that accompanied
Joan of Arc as she leaves her native Adieu, Iorets, The transii'iohs of
forests to lead the French in battle the first movement were for the
against the English, to drive them most part well done. The second
from her homeland. The music tand third movements were
itself speaks of promised glory if characterized the problems that
success greets her venture, but beset the Bra"lIIs opener.
also hints of the tragedy of not In spite of the xcellence of Adieu
returning to her home. Mrs. Elliott Foreta, the Bar ,k number was, in
captured the greatness, the my opinion, ti : best performed
"-;''%~'7:·,<;::~:~:,'_~~'';x;::c::-/~::~~:(~; :r1."~~·:':'~~:~~'~>;';;";'?' "~::':'~-:~:-:r7,¥;:1"'r:F'.,~;<;.' .,::'~;;~' --"::~t:~r; ..,"{;l? ,".
!~Cauod==- 0..new printer ~IGet.master In ==11at hCa1. ~I Palmtronic F·5 calculator • Fealuresall t"g, log, converSIon ,:J _
tH.;',· f eft and expenenh.1 'unchons)11 rom anon ea ures._._._ .---- ... . _.-
I,'a micro-programmed keys-·-- - ••~~:~~;=;:~:~;aYafoiie-- r: for ttr,igl,i1nversetrig, expo-_ • ~~c ules in totally algebraIC ~nen la, 09, power, "'" ~,~ reciprocal, • High speed two-color p"nhng ~"
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I
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functions
alive
memory,
B-digit
capacilY----
a "flip-flop;'
sign change,
reversek
piece of the evening. The reasons
for this are obscure, and thit is
puzzling. Let me esplain. The last
two concerts 1attended ended with
an atonal number. One was
Hindemith, the other was Bartok.
In both cases, they were awarded
Best of Concert by the audience.
Perhaps because the material docs
not {allow in traditional music
patterns, the conductor and
performers spend more time in
preparation. Perhaps the audience
is more attuned to the more
obvious paradoxical nature' of
music written by 'the5C composers.
I can only say to those planning
programs in the future that
inclusion of this type of music has
an excellent chance of pleasing the
audience.
The concert was well worth the
time spent listening. Several
indivirlllal '?Crformers were .out- .. ..
standing,' most of whom 1 CIJI't
identify by name. The community
and student support of the concert
was not only excellent, it was
surprising. To those of you that did
not attend, you' missed another
golden (i.e., free) opportunlty to
broaden you horizons.' Besides,
some of those performers-are going
to be great one day and you can tell
your grandkids you sa. Wallis
Br~tt back at ole BSU...
~ ...
t!J •••••••••••Sl!lIHllH--l••••••••
,c-.. '·1010 Scl,nllllc!,nolna.rlno
printer wllh herd-wlr.d 'unction
kay•. For Iha .. m. ,.. Iur.. wllh
dl.play, .. a out '.10.
Thursday, November 28. 1974,
anogiving Day is a state holiday
and the University will be closed.
Friday, November 29, 1974, I, an
institutional bolldayud everyone
but faculty Is requited to wort. If
talten, annual leave or compensa·
tory time must be uted.
Jack Lemmon In his most
Important dramatic role slnc=e
-'TheDaySofWine'and Roses~;------'"'
Statistically speaklng,lt's the
Number One'cholce.
E][~80CattoIlt '.201" .,aclronlcIlt'lnll"ll calculator lilt'atatJatlc:aI.~a IlNlIu,"
• all InpUtItld outpUtwith a
linQle touch oIa key
• limp/Icily 01operallon
• all Inpu!and outpUt labeled
lor eU'! ldenlllicallon
• lully bull.red keyboard
A·I
, 2204 Broadway Avenue
Boise, Idaho 83706
208 • 345· 0054
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '-'
Juggle the books.
Set fire to the factOl)(
Supply v..oolen for the clients.
Hany Stoner wiD do anything to
get one more season.
PARAMOUNT PIC1lJRES CORPOfW1ON
and FI1.MWAV5, INC, prIMnt
J.6CK LEMM)N
InA MARTIN ~SOHOfF Produc1Ion
"SAVE ll-IETIGER" .
!!II. '_T'I.I JI,lb un;;;p........ ,.., '
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A f- Excess words &Q.g.e- a .llIe person paper waste.
by Jo Elliott BlaUslee Two BolsC'Sta1e-UDi\1CiiitYfacw;-pages·of data ~Any._corrections '
ty members are doing something thereafter, may be inserted by a'~~'---'-'-'-'
show was. fantastic. She taught about excess words and paper si,?ple k~ying system and the type-
P.E. at Prince Edward Island for a waste related to them. ~ter will automatically retype mao
year before returning to Canadian Dr. Marvin Clark, chairman of the terial, corrections inserted. '
lV. In '69 she took a contract with~ Department of Business Education '
Capital records and, after Snowblrd and Office Administration, and He- Major corporations, such as Boise
there was a 2'/2 year lull in her len ~ohnson, and associate profes- Cascade, are already using the sys-
career. She was afraid she might sor In that ~epart~ent have devel- tern. It enables executives, for ex-
have been a "one-hit wonder." op~: specla~ toPIC~course wh.ich ample, to phone in dictation and
S
. D ' It provi es wor efficiency and im- even listen to it afterwards
mce aDD,y' Song came out, proved communication The ciaI' .
h b h II I
· I' h " " e spe tOPiCScourse helps
as een e 0 une Ig t. . ~~rd processing" as they call students think ahead, punctuate
It, utilizes a me~ory or magnetic more accurately; and do just about
keyboar~ typewriter. any office or business form style
A trained office worker can by- writing.
pass manual dictation and via tape The course is entitled Word Pro-
record~d ~ictation, commit to the ceaslug Mach1ne Transc:rl doD"
typewnter s memory up to 50 lOA 297-01]. p
Donuts, hot dogs -
Kle in's imagination
by Robert Davis
Robert Klein's active imagination
found humor in a variety of topics
such as: commercials, school,
movies, television, and the
phoniness throughout all of it. D·
lusion, he claimed, could be found
in almost every part of the enter-
tainment world. He further stated
that he didn't believe that movies I~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
would ever replace live theatre,
simply because live theatre was
just that - LIVE.
Throughout the performance; the
audience became more and more
enthralled by this clever former
school teacher, until they moved as
one through the twists and turns of
the witty mind of Robert Klein. It ~;;;==:;===;===~was an experience that everyone ij
present would like to repeat. IlIr Impressions of Lou .
It is truly refreshing to watch a f't is 1101d ."fslllrt • , • lI,is -tin ,
professional in any line of work and ..,
Robert Klein was no exception rpSt ill Imlt .. , uhm iut] pm
when he appeared here last u has d dJdlUf 10~rou'.
Tuesday. B.y 011d1 Mu
Klein, who was brought in to reo
place the David Steinberg lecture,
went non-stop for nearly two hours
and kept the audience of over 600
Remember when I left you
danglin, J.ut week concerning the
life and times of Anne Murray?
Well, after Ihad talked with Mac, I
went back into the Coliseum and
caught the last few songs of Anne's
JXrformance. The crowd loved her.
They cheered and stomped and
whistled and shouted MORE
MORE at the tops of their lungs. A
lillie embarrassed and very much
pleased. she lanK again. Her
throaty voice molded wona and
music from dry, cia)' lumps on
paper to living, breathing songs,
Youcould have heard a pin drop for
all the conversation going on while
she was on stage.
After she finished the second
ume I hurried backstage. A little
'oft -sell persuasion convinced
Anne's road manager to let me and
the other three reporters talk to
her, like Mac, she's genuine,
open, sincere, and a fine, fine
person. She grew up in Springhill
Nova Scotia, population 5262,
where the coal slag heap caught
fire and burned for 10 years,
spewing sulfur in the air because
the government didn't have
enough money to put it out. In fact
she remarked how Lewiston's air
reminded her of home.
She didn't plan on being a singer.
"Singing is something you do in
showers and around bonfires, Although Anne has a lot of
right? No. I always wanted to be a pressure on her to move to L.A.,
movie star. Oh yeah, when I was a she keeps home in Toronto. She
little kid I thought it would be just said she doesn't want to join a
super to be a movie star, until Igot musical cliche, and she doesn't
to be about 13. And I realized all want to be influenced by the
those magazines were a sham. I popular music of today. Therefore,
used to devour those movie '.he never listens to the radio.
magazines and believed everything She'd rather sing songs she likes,
I read, right?" and see what happens from there.
A Canadian summer TV show in Small towns give her a secure
the mid-60's hired her. She only feeling, and that's why she'd
look the job because she wanted to "rather play them. Pullman or
buy a cu·· the reaction from the Logan has a greater attraction than
New York City. Why? Well, Anne
told us she has played at Central
Park and the people there just sit
back and say, Okay, man, show us
what you can do. She had to "kick
llSs"(pardon the expression) to
get them totisten to her. "Kicking
ass" is foreign to Anne,andshe
felt rotten about doing it. Small
town people don't expect or require
that of performers. and Anne
appreciates them for it.
You failed your
pass ..fail class.
I caught the last couple minutes
of Mac's show. The crowd at the
Coliseum was equally enthusiastic
about him. 'It's not often that one
gets to see two great singers, both
superstars, both gentle people, at
one time. I'm sure the audience is
going to remember that evening for
a long time to come.
laughing throughout. This was the
32 year old comedian-actor's first
time in Idaho but he acted like a '
native as he jokingly dropped
names like Kuna and Pocatello,
and made up a song entitled "The
Boys of Boise," from the book of
the same name.
'.
• BSU Marijuana Association
'f
Organizational Meeting
Thursday November )4
7:00p.m.
'Nez Perce Room
,COURTESy OF
MR. aiidMRS.
STEVENYA~
1\11\1 IIltllgf QIlass 9
BLUEGRASS
BOOGIE
at the Mardi Gras'
11'. J. )
MOLENAAR'S HAS
BEAUTIFUL RINGS
FOR BEAUTIFUL PEOPUJ
Shcf'whtrt firms a;' (q1l,-mitld. '
4hnDJPlxrt pltasll1lt rami JOlir
,PAIn: Wf ap/JrrritllttJ ...
Nov. 15th.'8PM-1AM
DancetotheOrlgl~l,
-STRING BAND REVIEW
f.
You owe yourself anOly.
Olympia D,... lng Company, Olympl., Wllhlngton ·OlY'.
All Olympl•• ",pUIl al. ,ecY"IIbII
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'Broncos to- vie for' second-
-~~Bi--··Sk----title ---Sa turdaeg y------------~-- ~
by MeIIDda SdIarf
The Boise State Bron~s will try
for their second straight Big Sky
championship Saturday afternoon
when they travel to Missoula to
play the University of Montana
Grizzlies. Game time will be 1:30
p.m. (MSO
BSU 8C}eS into Saturday's game
with a 4-0 toDference record, while
the Grizzlies are 2-2-1. If the
Broncos --wiD ---Saturday, --they wiD
clinch the league title.
Montana lost last Saturday to
Idaho State 25-22 in the last seven
seconds of the game. Not only did
they lose the contest, but also
quarterback Rock Svennungsen.
The Grizzlies will now go with
junior Van Troxel against Boise
State,
"Tlie University of Montana
'presents a much different' picture
and one I find worrisome. They are
very big and strong with quickness
in their skill positions. We play in
Missoula on a grass field and this is
bound to affect our timing and
execution or our passing game. If
the weather turns cold and snowy,
it will compound the problem."
stated head coach Tony Knap.
"The Grizzlies have nothing to lose
and will probably play one of their
better games. We have never won
in Missoula." he added.
..
The Broncos last played -the Smith caught .'Jim McMlIIan pau~
Grizzlies'in Missoula in 19n and goodfor 61 yards and a TD. A Oint
lost 42-28. Sigman PAT was good, and the
MonCana free safety Greg Broncos led 7-0 with 11:25 left In
Anderson, a sophomore, leads the the first quarter. ....
nation inkickoff returns with a 33.5 Quarterback Jim McMillan bit 22
yard return average. Anderson is of 38 passes for 3J8 yards aod four
second in the nation in punt returns touchdowns. Three _of those four'
with a 20.2 yard .venge in addition were scored by BSU's "Motor
to scoring two touchdowns on punt Mouse" , wide receiver Mike
returns and two in kickoffretums.--Holton~-·Holton- caught seven _
Montana has been a rushing team, passes for 129 yards against the
averaging 190.4 yards a game on Aggies.
tile ground to 113.1 yards in the air. A 6S yard free kick by linebacker
The Grizzlies are averaging 312.8 Gary Gorrell helped put the
yards a game in total offense while damper on a CaJ·Davis drive, as
the Broncos are averaging 508., Aggie fullback Tom Slater slipped
-yards a game. on a wet spot and the ball was
In earlier action, Boise State -marked on the Aggies' own 17 yard
defeated the CaJ-Davis Aggies line. HIt Gor"ell get
41·20 last 'Saturday in Bronco Free safety Rolly Woolsey 0 on, .r.'
Stadium before a crowd of 14.608. intercepted a Cal-Davis pass with weekly BAA- honors
Commenting on the game. Knap 2:57 left in the fIrst quarter and
said. "The game was intensely rambled to paydirt untouched to Wide receiver Mike Holton and - was his second time receivtng the
played by two skilled and spirited make the score 14·0. linebacker Gary Gorrell were voted honor, the first coming against the
football clubs. There was a lot of Defensively. the Broncos held the Offensive and Defensive P1ayen of Univenlty of Nevada.Las Vegas.
good hitting and good execution on Aggies to 230 yards total offense. the Week, respectively, at the Gorrell, .6-3, 215 pound junior
both offense and defense. Boise State. on the other hand, weekly meeting of the BAA from Goodin,. belped w stop. few
"I certainly haven't felt a totaled up 523 yards, bettering Monday in the SUB Ballroom. Aggie drives deep in Bronco
decrease inmy respect and admira· their average of 508.1 yards per Holton. BSU's "Mot~ Mousc", territory in addition to "seading •
tion for the Cal-Davis coaches and game. Middle linebacker Rocky caught seven passes for 129 yards free kick 6S'yards after the Agies
players. They did a great job." he Patchin led in tackles with eight, and three touchdowns against Cal scored • ..fely on QB Jim
added. followed by Pete Poumele with .six Davis. The 5-8, 152 pound McMillan. Cal Davis fullback Tom
The Broncos scored early in the and Chico Mills, Ron Davis, Oint sophomore from Borah High School Slater - tried to run It bact but
contest when running back John Sigrrt~n, R~lIy Woolsey and Loren has caught 49 passes for 8S4 yards , •slipped on a wei spot OD the field
Schmidt WIth five each. aild nine TD'I this season. This and the Aggles got the ball at their
oRittefs forecasts:
Missouri 24 Iowa State 20
Oklahoma 48 Kansas 7
Nebraska 35 Kansas State 17
Oklahoma State 31Colorado 13
Notre Dame 24 Pittsburg "13
Houston 32Memphis State 12
Arizona 3S Air Force 20
Alabama 38 Miami 10
North Carolina St. 28Arizona St. 21
North Carolina 34 Army 16
Boston College 21Syracuse 16
California 35Washlni10n State 14
Texas EI·Paso 24 Colorado St. 23
Auburn 35 Georgia 17
Michigan State 30 Indiana 14
Georgia 31 Navy 14
Arkansas 23 Southern Methodist 14
Montana State 28 Tennessee 35 Mississippi 20
North Dakota State 23 Texas 37 Texas Christlan 13
.-~----, ---- ---·----'The, Bobcats c1ose-ourlMthet'---"" Texas A&M)2 RicrlO
/1i~son here, and head coach South ..california_ ~9Washington 3
~n-nf Holland will have his troops Michigan 38 Purdue 10
ready to go out in style.' -, Ohio State 42 Iowa 14
Ihad one big highlight from last
week's pkks. I involuntarily omit-
ted the Michigan State-Ohio State
game. so now when people ask me
if Ipicked the Buckeyes like nearly
everyone else did. I can truthfully
say no. Last week, 20-7. overall,
50·15·2, for a percentage of .769.
Idaho 27 Northern Illinois 17
.The Vandals tasted a sweet
victory last week against Weber
State. and the treat should linger
through another Saturday.
Whether it will help Idaho or not.
they'll have a two-game win streak
going when they play Boise State
November 23.
Boise State 38 Montana 17
The Broncos roll on towards the
postseason playoffs while the
Grizzlies get a taste of what it is
like to try and stop Jim McMillan.
BSU Classified
Wanted: Two part time people > If you are interested ill stopping,
cash register experience helpful· filth from spreading in Treasure
apply in person at Warem.rt Store~ Valley, call. 343-5262.
4550 Overland, Boise.
International Tour and Program
Wllnted: Waltresa and cook part- Representatives needed part time,
time· houri arc flexible. Ram Pub Write ICA University Station 7070"
343 • 0093 .. Provo, Utah 84601
'ii •
-Eastern Michigan 24 Weber St. 14
- I don't know much about the
Michigan .school. but I know
something about WSU. which is
why I think they'll lose.
The Others:
Le8tn~t~~.~:~
hereand YO'll·C@.Ianii}ne
.anywJter~.
8ringing in a supersonic jet ana 10,000 fLcemennunwayi!nougn----~---
enough, 8utlandlng-one on a 500 ft, piece of a carrier deck. moving at
25 k~ots, is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do II. And
they re all Navy trained, How can you become a member 01 the Naval Air
team? One way is to join While you're stilI In college. One of the advantages
?f bein,g part of the Ayiation Reserve Oltlcer Candidate (AVROCj Program
IS that,t lets you continue working toward your degree ..
Getting your Navy Wings Isn't easy. The training Is tough. The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits
are your starting blocks. their experllse your primer. But II you succeoci.
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.
For more Information, talk to your local Navy RecrUiter,
Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
CONTACI' LT. STEVE RICHEY,
ATmE SUB NOV.18-20,1974
OR
CAU 342.27U·~ 2493
Nove.tier ,14. 1974 Sports
From the··sideltnes
OIore.soprisesl
by 11111 - Although Hoffman didn't· catcli of Montana. A yvinthere or agaiDsl'
___ WIt-9J!oul,dha~beli~ed It?· The ~anYballs, 'he was wide -.21!m--.Jdalulin.two..w.c:ekurillWrap.u1l
Idaho state· BeDgals beat the . several tim~ when the ISU quart· conference crown for Tony KnaP's'
University of Montana last erbacb couJdn't get the ball near crew for the second straight year.
Saturday' nlght.-YOIJRmember-hlm,'·Twe9ty yards over his-head -AlthoughBS~uJd-Iose-Ooe-gam
Montana, the team th&t was maybe, but not· close enough to and" stUl win· the ..Big" Sky," ~e
challenging for the conference title Hoffman...tobe caugh~ .. It Is too bad Broncos cannot lose and still be in.
with only one loss and a de going for Hoffman that e Bengals are the running for a division D plsyoff
Into to ballgame against ISU? The .mainly a running eani thIs letar, invitation. Also on the line is the
same Montana team that only lost for Hoffman ls a potent offensive string of con~tive conference'
by 3 pointa to the potent weapon himself,. and he eloean't game win mart Boise State has
Nevada·Lu VegaS Rebels earlier have much time left in this going of 10 straight •• The Bronc:os
this year? WeD, the DeDga1s did c:oUesJate career to show people are Itching fora return engagement
the job on the ~es, scoring just how good be really is. with either or both Nevada· Las.
with 8 seconds left in the game to The DeDgais bave two DOnoCOnfer· Vegas and LOuisiana Tech, and
win 25-22. Look at that people, the eaee games left this year, against losing any game won't help them
same Idaho State team that was CaI·PoIy and Nevada·Las Vegas, get there.
trod upon 6103 by BoIse State Is befOre their' season draws to a What l'mwonder1ng about these
DOW4-4 on the ICUOD. The dose. Whatever happens in those days is where the Bronc:os keep,
.Dengals c:oachlng staff took along games; and anything Is Utely to, finding their wide receivCn. What
look at their personnel after the Idaho State has every reason to be they-lack In size, .Mike Holton,'
debacle In Brooco Sta4lum qd the ~ud of the way the Bengal team John Crabtree,BflIce Pooley, Ray
results 1IDco' tbeii haVe been very rose from the ashes of Bronco Sta· Hooft, and who bows who else Is
en.coura,maJor ~mentor Bob dillDi and kept fighting. Not many In Tony Knap's stable, they,make
Griff'1D. , After ahafd.fouaht lou to teams c:ouJd' have salvaged their up for itwithsavyy ad determIna-
Montana State In Bozeman, ISU self·pride after setting clobbered don. This was dell1Ol15U'8tCd amply
ripped off consecutJve wins over 6103, but the Dengals did, and last Saturday early In the game
Weber State, Portland State, and of came back as a team to be rec:Ii:oned when Winnemuca, Nevada's con-'
late, Montana. with. This penon's bat is off to tribution to the Bronco cause Ray
Classy redever Tom Hoffman bead coach Bob Grifin and his Hooft caught ~ Jim McMillan pass
scored "Chit .Whining. touChdown assistants, and all the. young men and dragged four. tac:tlers for 1$
against Montana, snaring a 2·yard on the DeDgai roster. I also suspect eztra yards before beins' fiulIy . '.. '. . ' . . . .".. _ ,
pus from frabman quarterback BoIse State bead coach Is rather wrestled down. It Is thIs iind of AQII .... ,.1. ,. -..., ..... BSU ~.--
Steve TOICbcs. Hoffman has bad glad theBI'OIIClOsgot ISU out of the determination Coach Kuap and re·. ......' .. ,. ....... ~ BSU 1.2I.~ by:,
an up-and-dowD c&rca' at Idaho way before that revival In colver coach Adam Rita have come u.dII e-.r.) .
State. but stUI has to rate as one of PocateUo to expect from not only the
the most clanaetous wide receivers' . receivers, but from every Bronco,
ever In the blstory of the Big Sky ad it Is this determination and
Conference. This writet .was BoIse State travels to MIssoula stubbornness that makes the
Impreued . favorably by Hoffman Saturday to test the latest victim of Bronc:os the great team that they
during this year's BSU-ISU rout. the ISU renaissance, the UD1v~ity are.
lew ling rAver."s
Hock.nb:.rry wlns Intramural.
MEN
High Series • Jcibn IrwiD 593
High Game - Qiff Hinkle 214
H1gbAveragcs- "
1. Bob limy 184
2. Ron Arndt 184
3. Mart Bennett 181
4. Otarl1e Picken 179
5. John Irwin 179
6. Ernie Bradburn 178
7. Stu Wilcox 175
8. Greg Carlson 171
9.. Doug SinJcek 169
10. Mike Hofferber 169
. High Aveiages
1. SbawnaPeitins 161
2. Chris Urc:lchuck 152
3. Kris Robb149 -
4. susan MorPn 147
5. Nancy Mathews 135 .
6. Terri Frantlin 135
"
Boise State Intramurals sponsor· faster team time with 49 points, but with the mens' tract team, says
eel a 3·mUe foottaee Saturday were ineligible for a tropby because that be did some running in a bigh
morning that a"racted 26 BSU stu· of a rule wblch qualifies only BSU school inCalifomla and that "I've
dents, faculty, and alumni. ' students and faculty. Barter and been successful with running, and I
Following a 3·mlle course similar Gaselle are alumni. just keep It up."
to a race sponsored by Dr. Otrist· Apparently, some of these
ensen in October, all entrants ran athletes run for a different reason.
IS teams consisting of 4 men and I Barb Buchan, a BSU freshman, and
woman. a member of the womens' track
First man in was Howard team, runs for God. "I mean," she
Hockenberry with a tie of 15:40, says, "tbai because God gave me
and the first woman was Barb my legs, I rplght as well use them.
Buchan with a time of 19:56. The It also helps me think more
Intramural Team trophy went to clearly."
c~..John Semareo, Mike. Bennett, Howard HocIi:el!~e • BSU senior
"'*'Gerald Bell, Howard Hockenberry, • nta I H 0 Usin
and Casey Schmidt, whOle points .'
totaled 59. Another team including . 1 b.cI to0m ' ...
~rist;'::ri, .Ot.:en;~, ':~. 115.00 + lOr. f •
. Barker, and OtuctGaielle ran a 345.;,;;. 98-14- -- ,
PSI'., Win
WOMEN
High Series • Susan Morgan S34
High Game - Susan Morgan 191 .
Alpha Kappa Psi defeated Phi
Sigma Epsilon In a footbaU game
34.0 on November 6. Standouts for
tbe winners were M'lke Koloski,
Terry Francis, Galen HUIIard, and
Jim Cranford.. The fraternity
thanks those brotbefs wbo risked
life and 11mbto obtain' the victory.
The last race of the season will be
beld near the end of November,
and wUlstretch out for eight mUes'.
All interested runners may contact
Dr. John Mitchell. '
H
·, .
. ~. ...- . ,
,- --- "..." •..
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Bronco offensive .line
.ccmb lnes brains & brawn
by MelJDda Sdwf
EdItor's DOtel daIs.st!m'~_m!t~pIDi!!g~il!tt. Jim is the most seasonbeglD~can_C.lcellenL
have been written without, the intense of the offensive linemen' pass blocker and an' intense r>,.
t ,,<II,.
cooperation of - the' offensive and the Biggest Hitter. He should individual who went from 284 lbs, E:1"
coadIes and student uaIataDta. be a choice for All·Big Sky honors. to 245 lbs, during the summer to fi;
The Bronco offensive line consists RIght gaud: Glean Sparta. Glenn better' prepare himself for the
of five starters. all of whom are is a junior who transferred from the coming season. _'.Carleton is a quiet
<). responsible for. among other University of Hawaii where he worker who has a lot of pride in his
things. the protection of the started as a freshman. He job. He was an all-conference
quarterbacks and the offensive redshirted the 1972 season. but basketball player in .high school
backfield. 'Those five' are: came on to win a starting spot in
and he uses this ability to set upCenten Ted Scoles- Ted is a senior spring ball, Not merely a blocker.
from Orofino, Idaho. He came to Glenn is a skilled craftsman. His' quickly when dropping back to pass
, block. He is 'a steady performer.Boise State as a guard after being ability to always be in the right
a fullback in high school. Ted place at the right time along with 'The offensive line Is coached by
moved from guard to center and his ability to hit makes him a Dave Nickel. who played college
was to redshirt his sophomore. year. definite choice for post ..season football at the University of -~;
but AN INJURY TO Paul Fergen . honors. Glenn was a 1973 California at Berkley and later at IIrcIac. wide receiver la, Hooft ..,. a J_ McMJIIaa ,.. aoocI for
moved him to backup slot behind Academic All-American. He Utah State under coach Knap. Not enra yardl lI&ahiat c.J·Davla lut' Saturday. The Broaee. prevailed
John Klotz. Lack of experience was combines his knowledge with his' only is he offensive line coach, but 41.20.rpboto by Du.tln Couey.)
a question to the coaching staff but physical ability to be one of the best also offensive coordinator. When BRONCO TENTATIVE OFFENSE GRJ7ZLY TENTATIVE DEFENSE
his performance against Cal Poly in guards in Boise State football Jim McMiJlan drops back, to pass. WR Mike Holton . I.E John' Buxton (2OS,Jr.)
1973 proved that he could play his history, . Nickel is as responsible for his LT Carleton Ching (24S,Sr,) 1.T Larry Farnam (235.Sr.)'
position well. Now in his senior Left tadle: Greg PalIn- Greg. a protection as are the players on the LG Glenn Sparkes (220.Jr.) MG Greg Harris (235.Jr.)
year. Ted has nailed down a senior. is a junior college transfer field. He is the man who makes up C Ted Scoles (220.Sr.) In Terry Flowers (220.Soph.)
starting spot after a four year wait. from Chalbot College in California. the blocking schemes and RT Jim Ryan (230,Jr.) 11f' Bill Gulbranson (2OS.Jr.)
Ted is underrated in terms of the He came to Boise State as a guard assignments for all the players.; RT Greg Palin (240,Sr.) , I H ROil Rosenberg (2J5,Sr.)
Big Sky but not by his coaches. and played behind Sparks his With his creativity and originality WR John Crabtree ISS.Jr.) 1\1.0 Greg Salo (220,Sr.)
Goard: Jim Ryan- Jim is a junior junior year. Greg moved to tackle in working these schemes -, Nickel QB Jim McMillan (l75.Sr.) LIH Sly' Hardy (l90.Sr.)
college transfer from Diablo Valley to make better use of his talent. He lias helped to produce five FB Ken Johnson (202.Sr.) ~CB GrcJ; Carter (205. Jr.)
J.C. "Ui Pleasant Hill. California is the Broncos' best lineman choice AlI·Americans at Boise State in the LHB Dave Nicely (19S.Sr.) ~S Mike Ladd (180. Sr.)
where he was an all-conference for a shot at professional football.' past three years. He is RHB J h S . h (188 J ) ,'< F'
' 0 n mit • r. . vrl'(! Anderson (170, Soph.)selection. His college career was HiS size and strength are excellent undoubtedly coach Knap's right GRJ7ZL
interrupted by a two-year stint in and his speed is superb(timed hand man. Y TENTATIVE OFFENSE BRONCO TENTA11VE DEFENSE
the Army in Viet ~am. He came to consistently in a 4.8' 40 yard dash). LE Pete Poumele (230. Jr.)
the Broncos at the start of the 1973 Many pro scouts have him on their Student assistants for the TE Duane Walker (211.' Jr.) LT Ron Franklin (240, Sr.)
season. Jim chose Boise State ready list. Greg's ability to lead on offensive line are Mike Conroy and LT Randy Lynn (235. SrJ RT Saia Misa. Jr. (2.15. Jr.)
because he wanted to be with toss plays and draws gives the John Klotz. A series of injuries LG Walt Brett(24O. Jr.) RE Chico Mllls(215. Sr.)
former DVJC teammates Claude Broncos the good fortune of having forced Conroy's early retirement C Rich Border (225. Sr.) LLD Gary Gorrell (215. Jr.)
Tomasini. AI Davis and Bill three guards. Greg is a definite and instead of playing his senior RG Bill 'Grig$by (240. Sr.) MLB Ron Davis(235. Sr.J
Cooper. He moved to the second Big Sky contender. year. he .works with the freshmen RT TIm Brick (210, Sr.) RLD loren SchmIdt (215, Sr.)
string slot because of an injury to HJg.bttadleICarietonCbJng·Carle •. and docs some scouting. Klotz. a QB Van Troxel (170. Jr.) LCB Gary Rosolowic:h (117. Soph.)
another player and finished out fhe ton is a senior from Honolulu. 1973 AlI·American. works with the FB Steve Dionas (220. Jr.) RCB Mike Campbell (I87. Sr.)
year mostly on the specialty units. Hawaii. He transferred to Boise centers. both freshman and varsity. RHD Del Spear (175, Soph.) FS Rolly Woolsey (175,sr.)
However. after the season he State from Columbia Basin Junior and also helps. with the ·scouting. LHB Wy~tt McCraw (200. Jr.) SS Pat King (207. Sr.)
worked hard on weights and speed College. where he was a1l-confer""-_ ••• ~P'=~="'~~~~~-=-~~-~~~~i!""!lP ..... Illl!ip.IIIII;';~-_..
a?d ~cured a first·string slo!. ence. Carleton gained a starting ET 8"0NU'5 SPEe
dlspellmg any doubts as to hIS oosition a week before the 1974 ." . _ __. ..'
Bogus
season
Pull day & night· S9.50
Children under 12 yean • 57.50 Bogus BulD omee
:..:..:::..:._':..~...::...::::..-:::.....J~g::...~1:~_~~t~~_-:..~·~~""."'-:"..:::'co"O .. -'-=c.=.'d131· NiJitlft5 .,- ..~.•,i.~_...~
children under 12 yean • 56.50 Boise. Idaho
Twilight Speclal • 56.50 Phone 343.1891
(4:-30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.) .
Night Ski only - 55.50 The ~man buketbaU tOitroamerit
, (6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.) sponsored by the DSU Intramural
Season Pass Pri~i department drew to a claie Tues-
Day Only day nJght with the ChampiOnship
Adult 5120.00 Game. The Eagles team. c:omprla.
College Student S95.00 ed of Date Baldwin, DeIinJJ Two eas, any style, hash brown
H I~ potatoes, French Toast. SyrupStudent (12 yean 0 meS, and Kelly Troutner breez.. and Butlerthrough high school) 595.00 .ed . through the tournament
Chiidren (undtr.12) 575.00 :undefeated to capture,the trophy. (No substitutes - Void after Dec. 4, 1974) Sale Amount ; ,..: , .
Student Vacailo~ or 550.00 The ,Eagle. had a 5·0 record In the I Good only Monday Ibru Thursday with :'1iC.or.elad.llt·.l" w.•.;•.; :.•..•~ :•.' :.....•.•..~.r . "1"
'; Serviceman's 2 Week leave double elimination. tournament, I .coupon. One coupon per order. . "..~ Io ,.; , .. j ,...... .
";.•=::~np::;y~:~SM.OOIo.fI~:~d~::~~e~.t~~:le;e~~V~.an_.~E.~g:M.I..lnM~·M"_M~..~.da....IS~··U~_,""~.,:.:~:.:-=,,:.,.~:.;.: :'::~="=..~.~:',,:'!"':.:~~,~;;f_;...:.:._':.,:/~~~~:.:".~,..:.t:b~.a::i:~.:&!?:~.:~~~:.~:I.:;:.;:..:; . .:: ::;::;:=•.:~·~..=:l.= ::.:>:~;'~,:'L.~~~J
t:,
announces
ski •prices
Night Only
Adult 580.00
College Student 560.00
Stud~ (12 yean
through high school) 560.00
ChUdren (under 12) SSS.OO
Lifts and an' other facilities will
operate: Monday through Sunday.
7 days; Wednesday through
Sunday. 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.;
Monday and :ruesday • 10:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m;; half day begins at
1:00 p.m.; night ski begins at 4:30
p.m.
AIl lifts fun day - 57.so
ChUdren under-12 ~ • 55.50
AIl lifts half day - 56.50
Children Under 12 yem - 54.50 '
.Rope tOws (no half day) • 52.00
Single Ride (1&2 11ft) • 52.00
Spectator R:de (1&2 11ft) • 52.00
> Day. Night
Adult 5145.00
College Student SlIS.110
Student (12 yean
through hi8!lschool) 5115.00
Children (under 12) 590.00
Student Vacation 560.00
Serviceman's 2 Weeks leave
Mulmum Pamily 5495.00
.,
, "
,BIG BOY
FAMILY RESTAURANT
AN!
f, BOY ONE--"
I SPAGHEnI DINNER, FREEftU' t
"ITALIAN $TYU:. wMlICGlII*lcJ:.::""OfdIr)III
~ ~ ~... . . -'( ...... ~)VIliI~.;;IIIIr=.;;,DIc;;,.;;.;4;.;. • .;.,'D.;.,4,,;,-. ,.I·' -'.'
_.- --~# . 5a1.·AIIIoutrI ••••••••••••••••••••••:•••••••
.~_"":-- '." .- . t' .
TenderSpathetti' ~ ... anCh slowly Credit........................................ ,.t·:
sinwaered italian' Meat 'sauce with warm Total ; .
French Bread and chilledletluce Salad with Date & InlJial ~.
JCU' choice of'dresslna...-- . --'--_ ....'------_._--_ ..~
Uy"ONE-BREAKFAST-#2'
lNlrAtOND
SPAGHETTI DINNER IS
AND SECONDBREAf(FAST.#2IS
FREE
for RIttallrIl!t lISI Oll~
, .
LAE sponsorSm'" . " , ."~' .
gu,n ...ellnle. - . Fi'eld~ ~h"ockey,--g'I"r-ls~~-',,,~'~=~'~'
..--- Lambda Alpha Epsilon (LAE) .. -_. - .:' t. . " ,,- - ..... .. ". '. '
··.':··~~~I;~~.~t.~·~.~!'==f!~. !~~· .~~~~~.t.·~·
on a pistol shooting clinic for Crimi. On .Ntweinber 22, 1974, the BSU McKay and Terry Madsen, both '
-nal Justice Adm,inistration students WomeD's Field Hock~y Team Will seniors; four juniors; four soph~
or any sociology, CQrrections and , nvel to l!IJensbiug, WashingtOn mores; one freshman; and one
social wort students who are to participate in the Northwest other senior.
involved in~minal justice Field Hockey Toumament. Por the
~e idea is: members of LAE are first time, the team Will, play in the
!"Vlted ~ learn how to shoot pistols ..A"Division against such teams
m a Natio,naJ Rifle Association University of British Columbia.. bt "Th . . ,
com. a course ". ere will be Washington State University,and
shooting meets between mem\Jers ..
.of LAE for f!ophies and to rant the Central Washmgtou. State.
shooters with regard to ability and • The varsity team has a 10-1
still. season with a total of 59 goals.
. Some of ,the teams we will be Their opponents have ouly been
-shooting against will be: ' The Boise able to score a total of four goals in The junior varsity team also had a
Police Department, The Ada those games. ' good year with a 7·1 record. They
County Sheriffs Dep~ent, The The starting lineup is composed defeated the CoUege of Idaho
Canyon County Sheriffs DeP.art. of team co-captains Charmain Wednesday night 3-0.
ment, The Idaho State Penitentiary _*****************************..•'Team, and The LAE Cub,.- - , .' . . . _ 1t'
W::~~:,:::eth~n~~~Ould I OUTDOOR CLUB '. I
like to learn, you CaD contact Ted * *
Hopferbock, Robert Taylor, advis ••* Saturday&Sunday Thursday.*
ors arid aiminaI justiCCli'profs, or * November 16&17 November 21 •
LAE MEMBER Cross-Co ........ StiingLectureany ". * BeginnerS, '''''''"''''I •
ed by center fuUback Gary Martin. For those who wish to join LAE, * Backpack Hike at Lowman Sawtooth Mountaineering *
Other players indu~e: V"mcent still or no still, the fraternity Will * Red Mountain Lookout 8:00P.M: SUB Big Four •
Wah Chow Lee of China and Tom provide NRA instructors for your * to THANKSGIVING WEEKEND •
Kelly at halfback; Mike Johnston, benefit... .' . * Kirth H S . 3-day BackpAck trip •
LAE IS Just starting'to roU thIS *' am ot prmgs B·runeauRiverCauyon.also at fullback; Franklin Borrero of * Lea 7 30A M S rda •
.semesterand is branching' out to * ve:.. atu y S turda &S cia •Bolivia and ,Jim Glancey at center t' . d' Rear Door SUB Game Room a y un y
halfback; Mike RosteckofGermany pro~o e mterest an proVIde *' necember7&8 •
and Greg Gardner at left wing; yanous programs and guest * C b XMAS P *
speakers in the Criminal Justice .II. - U • arty • 'Jesse Lopez at right halfback; ... Monday Idah C Area
Gregory Durell of Sweden, Xavier area. I:AE is the largest fraternity it 0 I.ty *
Auola of Venezuela, Nacho of its type in this part of the United * November 18 Last Week m January *
States. it K·2 Company Representative Winter Survival Training Course *Larrauoechea. Jr. of Mexico, and *
LAE Meets ODthe. first and fourth * Ski Maintenance by.Bob Peacoct '.James Lam of China at forward;
Vince Masi at right wing; and Ron Monday of every mon* in the * Tuesday 3credits-S60.oo ' *
Burrus at goalie .. Durell is the high Student Senate Chambers between .' November 19 For more details contact *
scorer for the club with 21 goals, 1:40 and 2:40. Those interested, * Cub Meeting 5:30P.M. Mike Wentworth, Cub Sponsor.
while Auola and Lam each have please feel free to attend.. SUBGame Room SUBGameRoom,38S-1456 .*
'·.~se~~incompe~ce~ sco~n I~_~ ~~ __~~.m••u ••• u=~u~i~'i*~*~*~*~*~*=*~*~~~.
handling of our club constitution. The club will travel to Portland ....
we are not recogoizedand--November 1~17 foran'lnvitatlonal
thercCore unable to re~tYc:an)'_J'oumament, along with the
funds to participate in Invitational College of Idaho and the Rocky
Tournaments .during a year when' Mountain Soccer Oub. They last
we had an exceptionally ~ team, played Sun Valley Novem~r 10
and this is proven by our record." and won 3·2. Final playoffs WIllbe
stated captain Poznlek. held November 2J at NNC.
"We are exceptionally strong due
The team now posts a 9·2·1 reo to our ability to playas a team and
cord. Their only loss so far coming the caliber of our players this
at the hands of the Boise Soccer year". according to the captain
Club 5·2 while their two ties were Mike Pozniek. "We ,are looking
against Northwest Nazarene Col- forward to hosting and Invitational
lege 3·3 and the Bolie Soccer Cub Soccer Meet in Boise in the;
2.2. '. . Ispring. ',' Poznlck added, "We plan'
Tho 'club Is Ctpt&1ned by Mike to represent th~ U. S. in the,~orld
Pozniek at fullback 'and Co~ptaln. Cup In ArgentIna In 1978.r-~••••I I,I •••••• !•••••••••·**
,---* ..l1l1•• jUI .... , aD,..:- .. ,...::.-., ....:~''''
~ ID 'JoiaIq ,. .. ;w;:::;;.... .~b:whether,~" -.".teat ad JIm tot-.~,~..--~.~",eIdIer: ........
I ........'.. .... 1IWJ. aDtlileloUllit. ,. ......... ·..,~'~IIfPt ,* ;:Ij,'" .It .. ~CIPID.~ '~.•. ~.......
Two .......... ....,.. .." ..
,Va11e7s.ec. CIIIIt.... ..rlt, SCIde "'etDtMt 3-2.
1p11ocD by ... W .... J.· . '
Soccer team to play
In Portland ,tourney
Believe It or not, sports fans,
Boise State University actually hIlS
a soccer team. Named the Interna.
lional Soccer Qub since seven of
•he 17 members are from foreign
countries. it is at this point a
non·school funded activity. This
problem arose because a constitu-
lion written by the club and submit.
ted to the Judiciary for approval
was misplaced. aDd as a result, the
dub hIlS not been -recognized.
However. a second document has
passed the Judiciary and Is at pres-
enl awailing approval by. the
Senate,
'(
_SpOrta:
..
, Connie Coulter Jeada the Scoring
for the team but all oil the forwllld
line have SC9fed goals this ~ •
This weekend they will travqJing
to LaGraude for..the teams' second .
meeting. The first game was won
by BSU.
3RD ANNUAL FUN BOWL 18. GreeD Bay VS Minnesota
PLEASE IlE'I1JRN TO THE SUB
10. -N~tre Dame. VS Pittsburg DIUCI'OI'S Oft1CE .
,:.;:~;, 'U~aA~~,On:~~~·St;~-7-_.. _......~-' - ·_·~:n~RESSs;"··~·~·'~._.•.....- .~_...';"'.
, . '. ".' .' PHONE NUMBER' -
r:'ll~"""'''''''''''''' 12. Washington .vs usc
1. Alabama VS Miami - Florida 19. Los Angeles VS New Orleans
2. Arizona St. VS
North Carolina St.
20. New York GiantsVS Detroit
21. Pittsburgh VS Oeveland
3. BYU VS New Mexico
22.. St. louis VS Philadelphia
3. BYU VS New Mexico
T~vla Question: Ktiap's Komer----
Earl M~rrall h~ never reall: been
'a,startlng QB ID 18 pro seasons,
and yet he is 5 on the all·time list of
great passers a.nd several all pro a·
wards including player of the year
in 1%9. He has played for 6 pro
~c:~m~~ho~ m!11}',~ ..Y~I1,~~e!l'!_
4. Colorado VS Oklahoma St.
5. Kansas .VS Oklahoma
6.Michigl\!l"y~putd.\le .
7•. Montana St. VS
• North ,Dakota St.
8. . Nebraska VS Kansas St.
9. Oh~o St.V~ Iowa'
13. Utah State VS Utah ' "l".
TIe Breaker: BSU'----vs
U, of Montana,----'-.,.----
(PredIct Score)
PROS:
,IS. BuffIJo VS Mi.ml
,Cincinnati VS Houston
11.~llIvs.wlIh~n
I '.
~ -
WlNNERSI
Dorm: Larry' Parsons
Student at Urge: Stuart Wilcox
Faculty·Stall: Jim Wolfe" "
PIUZESUU r
1 free game of pool or 3 'lines of
bowling, courtesy of Games Area; .
'$5.00&18: cicrtlftcate;,courtesy of
Yo~ Campus Store •. ' ,' •
. :'''', ~':,. f-- . ,
(
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The HP-J5 Electronic Slide Rule.
Performs all basic arithmetic. trig and log
calculations automatically. Has an
Addressable Memory: displays 10digits
in fixed decimal or scienhtic notation.
autornattcauy positions decimal
point throughout its 2OO,decade
range. Cost. S225?
TheHP-80 FmanciaIt
Performs virtually all time/money
calculations in seconds. Has a
2OO·yea~calendar, an Address'
able Memory, Lets you make
new kinds of manage·
, mentcalculations
that enable you to
make beller
dectsions,
Cost, S395~
The HP-6S Fully Programmable.
The world's only fully programmable pocket
calculator. You can write, edit and record
programs up to 100·steps long. You can
take advantage of HP orerecorded
orograms. so you gain the speed/
accuracy benefits of programming
without wnling your own,
Performs 51 ore- programmed
functions. Cost. S795?
The HP-45
Advanced
ScientifIC.
Performs 44
scientlfic functions
Including vector arith-
metic. rectangular to
polar conversion. mean and standard
devrauon. Has 9 Addressable
Memories, At $325? it's the pre-pro-
grammed calculator for all scientists.
engineers and students of science
and engineering.
The
HP-70
Business.
Performs all
sorts of general
business, interest.
financial manage-
ment, lending, bor-
rowing and saving calculations
.:...precisely. quickly, easily. A .'
Financial Memory Bank tets you
enter numbers in any order and
change them anytime. Has 2
Addressable Memories and a very
affordable price, S275~
.. -_ _ -........... .. .. _ _ _-"1.- -.- - _._ "' __ , _ ~._.- ' - _ _ .. , .._":""'" _ _ ,,".- _._ - _ - -., - - - - _.~ - .
*AII HP pocket calculators have Hewlett-Packard"
patented RPN logic system with 4 Memory Stack and
carry a one year warranty on parts and labor. PrIceI
exclude atete and local texa. '
Make this a special Christmas. Ask for an instrument crafted to last your
working lifetime and des'igned to solve. the problems you can expect to encounter·
throughout that lifetime.
You can get a demonstration of HP calculators at your campus bookstore and a
booklet that will help you select the calculator that's right for you, v:
On your next triphorne, drop a hint about the HP calculator you'd like, If it can't
be found at the local campus bookstore, call toll-free for name and address of
nearest HP dealer. (800) 538-7922 (/11Cal". C8/H~ 862-9882) . 014/3~.
A Hewlett-Packard pocket~culatoris a glft for a lifetime..
i-, • '. .11-- ... ..- ..... ."
SillS Ind SI,vICI f,om 172offiCII In G5count,lll.
Dept. 111310P,unl,idOI AVI" Cupe,lIno.CA 1l5014,
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